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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXV. HOLLAND. MICH.. SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1896. NO. 48 ‘.ZSJ,
I/'RAflER
1 V DRY GOODS HOUSE
Shoes
Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s.
I have decided to have a general wind up in my shoe
4epartment, and to make a clean sweep of them will offer
them to the public
Beginnining Saturday, Dec. I 9 and continue
until January 1 , 1 897.
at a price regardless of cost. I have come here to do noth-
ing but an exclusive Dry Goods business and for want of










Remember the KRAMER’S DRYGOODS HOUSE, where you will





Van der Veen Block.
HOLLAND, MICH.
WE LEAD THE PROCESSION WITH
CUTTERS AND SLEIGHS!!
fn / I
(This cut does not represent the VT styles.)
Latest Styles and Finish qT„','&
means price in everything, we purchased three (3) carloads of sleighs
and are in position to give you best value for your money.
Genuine BELKNAP BOBS, lightest running, strongest and best
all around sleigh on the market; price nearly as low as common
goods, buv NO OTHER.
Complete line of Shellers (improved), Feed Cutters, Powers
, and Grinders, Perfection Washers (every fain>ly should
have one). Carriages, Belknap Wagons deads them all)
Harvesting Machinery (improved for ’1)7— and machinery of
ALL KINDS.
HORSES, light and heavy HARNESS, Etc.. Etc. “Complete out-
titters of the farm.”
Come and see before you buy or you may regret later. Repairs 'very
important) always on hand.
H. DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND. (7th St.)
WPrivate Phone connection between Zeeland and Holland stores,
free communication for all.
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Holland City News.
Published every Saturday . Termafl.SO peryear,
with a discount of SO cents to those
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
Rates of advertising made known on applica-
tion.
FIor.LAvn Citv Nkw* Printing House. Boot
i Kramer III Jg . Eighth St.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
“Our Cook Hook” f»tr ‘Joe.
Sam’l Mouolford has been appoint-
ed postmaster of West Olhe.
Judge Padghatu has been confined
to his home by illness since Friday of
last week.
The D. & M. freight depot at Grand
Haven will be enlarged and its capa
city doubled.
The tannery force took a holiday on
Thursday owing to a break of the ma-








Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist B— 1
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Prof. J. T. Bergen will address the
young ladles at the Y. W. C. A. go?-
pel meeting next Sunday afternoon.
Subject: Luke 2: 14. All young ladies
are cordially inviied to attend.
Wm. Vorst, formerly a tailor of this
city, is confined to his home at Grand
Rapids from the elfects of a paralytic
stroke. His sister Mrs. G. Dalman,
Sr., of tills city, G attending him.
It is well enough fer the boys of
Holland to remember that while the
law allows two cents' bounty on kill-
ing sparrows, there is an ordinance
that forbids them shooting within the
city.
Dishorning Is quite unnecessary
says Hoard's Dairyman. It spoils the
looks of a cow; it destroys the posi-
tive test of a cow’s age; it Is terrib e
cruel, and it positively lessens the
prepotency of both male and female,







The people of the M. E. church
have purchased twenty-five feet of
property of T. J. Hoggs adjoining the
church grounds on the east.- Consid-
eration $600. Their present structure
will be enlarged and remodeled into a
handsome brick veneer edifice in the
near future and methods will be ascer.
talned as to which will be the must
advisable plan of procedure.
Three months 33c.
St* months 50c.
A Shakesperlan club has recently
been organized in this city. The club
bas a membership of 19 aotf is limited
to 25. Meetings are held on the sec-
W VET TE li. r* 1J 00(1 aDd fourth Thureday,,of each
1, W‘# JKUtternela month at the homes of the members.
The officers are: C. A. Stevenson,
president; A. R. LewD, vice president;
A. Van Dureo.sec’y; Miss Minnie Mohr
treaa. The club Is endeavoring to se-
cure Prof. Martha Foote Crow, teach-
er of Shakesperlan literature at the
Chicago University, to address them
at a future date.
J. K. V. Agn< w of the C. & W. M.
was Id Washington this week.
“Our Cook Hook” compiled by the
Ladles’ Aid Society of Hope church
for 25c.
•The Anti Saloon League Is a new
organization which has declared
war upon the modern saloon.
Janitor P. Bos of the Central and
High School buildings greeted the
pupils with a huge smile on Tuesday.
A six-pound daughter arrived at his
home that day.
P. Klaver has completed the job of
painting and papering the house
Sheriff Keppel Intends to occupy in
this city after January 1, and returned
to Grand Haven Thursday.
c. H. Harmon’s men have accepted
the challenge from Will Thomas’ team
for a return game at trapshooting.
The event will probably take place on
Christmas.
Thi*C. & W. M. during the past
summer, erected snow fences at points
exposed to drifting snow, and with
the aid of the snow plows, is better
prepared than ever for winter storms.
Owing to the pressure of private bus
loess. C. J. Post of Grand Rapids, was
unable to come to Holland to inspect
the Camp of Sons of Veterans Tues
day, hence the Inspection was post-)
poned until next Tuesday. All mem-l
bers of the order are requested to at-
tend.
The tax roll of Holland township
this year calls for $11,800.
The prospects for good skating are
excellent, as the Ice has been forming
in calm weather.
The next Issue of the News will ap-
pear next Thursday evening. Adver-
tisers should bear this In mind.
When you hear a woman say:
“There’s no use In talking,” you may
depend upon it there’s something to
follow.
It requires but a single glance Into
the furniture store of S. Reidsema to
make your decision for purchasing a
Christmas present.
Postmaster C. De Keyzer wishes to(
announce that on Christmas and New
Year’s the postofflee will be open from
7 to 10 a. m. and from 4 to 6 p. m.
Rev. Dr. J. W. Heardslee will occupy
Dr. P. Moerdyke’s pulpit at Chicago
next Sunday. On the 27th the former
will occupy the pulpit at Pekin, 111.
Next Sunday morning Rev. H. G.
Birch by will deliver a sermon on “Min-
istry of Reconciliation.” In the even-
ing his subject will be “The Costly
Kiss.”
The public schools will close next
Thursday noon for a week’s vacation-
Several of our merchants have mate
creditable displays as an attractioa
for the holidays.
Miss Gertie DeVries has accepted a
position as saleslady at the dry goote
emporium of A. I. Kramer.
All the furniture stores of the city
will be op^n eyery evening begtaolar
Saturday until after Christmas.
3m
Rev. H. G. Birchby bas declined tba
consideration of the call to the First
Ref. church at Sooth Bend, lod.
f A bouncing baby daughter api
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. £
Oort, north River street, on M01
morning.
The next meeting of the South Ot-
tawa Teachers Association will te
held in this city on the second batur*
day In January.
Sheriff-elect Frank Van Ry and
Sheriff B. D. Keppel will soon ex-
change locations. The former enters
upon the duties of his office Jan. 1st*
/
F. Ferwerda will devote his vacatlos
to evangelistic work at Britton, this
state. Ho will assist Rev. N. F. Nick-*
orson for two weeks. Ho expects to
leave on Saturday.
It West veld has purchased a lot
from the Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. on
west Thirteenth street Mr. West-
veld has also awarded the contract for
the erection of a beautiful residence
thereon to the above firm, the outlay
involving an expense of about $1200.
Bogus silver dollars have lately been
put iu circulation In this vicinity.
During this week several have been
passed in this city upon unsuspecting
people. It is surmised that a gang of
counterfeiters have their headquar-
ters at or near South Haven. This
imposition is even worse than 16 to 1.
The silver forces effected a local or-
ganization hi'-t wet k and on Tuesday
evening elecL d the fallowing officers:
Wm (). Van Eyck, president: A. W.
Rlcgel, 1st vice-pres.; Doc Davis, 2nd
vicc-prcs.; Herman Damson, secretary:
Wm. Baumgartel. cor. secretary: Al.
Top pen, treasurer. Committees will
soon be appointed and meeting- will
he held semi monthly. The next nuet
ing will be held on Tmsday evening
when the necessary work will be ur
ranged. Twenty-two are enrolled.
Hope College closed this noou for
the annual holiday vacation. Manyaf
the students will spend Chrlntmas at
home. Work at the Institution will
Hon. G. J. Dlekcma has accepted an
invitation to respond to a toast on
“The Dutch in America” at ihe New
England society banquet to be give
^Detroit next Monday evening.
Rev. C. C. A. L. John will occupy the
pulpit at Atwood, Antrim county, he resumed on M.mday’ jin. 4.
next Sunday. The dominie left on r -
Tuesday to devote a few days to pas- j ”r8, ^ an Leencn, one of the earl/
toral work among the congregation. /pl°neers of this city, celebrated the
A. I. Kramer expects to close out
his stock of footwear and as a result
great inducements are offen d In that
line. His announcement is full of In
terest and should not escape the at-
tention of our readers.
io city, 
80ih anniversary of her birth at her
home on the corner of Market and
3iith,BtrecLfllast yr|^jpln the pret-
ence of relatives and friends.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending Dec. 18th at the Holland,
Michigan, post office: John Bourton,
Mrs. I). Llndemu. F W. Mitchell,
Orien 1). Townsend.
C De Kbyzeii, V. M.
\
Tha annual election and installa-
tion of officers of Unity Lodge No. 191,
F. & A. M , was held on Wednesday
evening. The following were chosen:
Will Hreyman. W. M.: F. M. Gillespie.
S. W.; Isaac Goldman, J. W.; Gerard
A. Ranters, treas.; O. Hreyman, sec-
retary; B. B. Godfrey, S. I).: Nicholas
Schmidt, J. D.; A. B. Charter, T.; E.
Markham and F. J. Bertsch, stewards;
finance committee, I. Goldman, J. II.
Purdy, John Hummel: grievance com-
mittee. G. Laepple, David Bertsch,
John Vim Anrooy.
Pre-Idem W. II. Beach presided over
a meet mg of the board of education on
Mon lav evening, all the trustees be-
ing present. A communication of Miss
Nordrum with reference to introduc-
ing eloaution and physical culture in-
to our schools was laid upon the table.
The matter pertaining to First ward
school furnace wa> referred to the
committee on buildings and grounds
together wlih' Trustees Beach and
McBrfd«S\ witG power to act. The
committee oh schools recommended a
sum not to exceed $70 for expenditure
for lectures to be given for the benefit
of the teachers in the public schools,
provided the teachers expend or con-
tribute a like amount for said purpose.
This recommendation was adopt* d.
The usual number of bills were al-
lowed.
Physician and Somon.
Office Hours: Vto 9 a. m., 2 to 4 r.if.
and 6 to 7:30 p. m.
Fine Out Glass at Steven«on’s Je
welry store. 45-5 w.
Below Is a list of the cities of lower
Michigan with a population of from
5.0J0 to 1 0,000 inhabitants, together
with the cost per capita for instruc-
tion iu the public schools as given in
the last report, Just Issued, by the
State Superintendent of Public In
structlon, based on the enrollment of
the schools In the several cities: Hol-
land $8.65: Adrian $12 50; Albion $10.42;
Benton Harbor $11.48; Big Rapids
tI4.77;Cadillac$l2.90; Charlotte $14.18;
Cheboygan $11.61; Coldwater $15 66;
Flint $ll.03;Grand Raven $11 89; Ionia
$13.75; Owosso $10.78; Pontiac $12 62;
St. Joe (not given): Wyandotte $14. 14;
Ypsilantl $15.75: Ludlngton $14.77;
Marshall $14.39: Monroe $12.95; Ml.
Clemens $13 22. From this it is evident
that however high our school, taxes
may be, the management of our schools
is conducted at a less cost per capita
than in any other city of similar size
in tt e state.
/The seven-months-old child of Mr.
mid Mrs Klaus Tobhert died hint Fri-
day night. The funeral occurred from
i.he family home on Sixteenth street
Monday afternoon. Rev. J. V-.n Houle
officiating.
Erutha Lodge, No. 27, D. of R., I.
O. O. F., electe 1 the following officer*
last Friday night: Mrs. 0. Knowle*
noble grand; Mrs. B. Leet, vice grate;
W. Leet. secretary; Mrs. J. A. Hig-
gins, treasurer. The installation will
tak* place the first meeting In January*
Monday, evening the children ate
grandchildren oUMrs. Johannes Dyk<
m i assembled at her home on th*
corner of Thirteenth and Market
t reels, to commemorate tfoe anni-
versary of her 65th birthday. A pleat-
ant evening wa- spent.
Sarah Labbezoo, aged 12. accident-
ally broke her right leg, near Ihe ankle,
while playing at the entrance « f the
First Ref church on Monday after-
noon. She was conveyed to the office
of Dr. H. K renters, who reduced the
fracture.
Rev. Dr. II. K. Dusker occupied Rer.
J. W. Warnsbuls’ pulpit at Grand Rap-*
ids last Sunday, the latter being suqm
mooed by tel* gram to Maurice, lown*
by the sudden death of bis son Dr*
Edward Warnshuls. Deceased was II
brother of A. L. and F. 0. Warnshulf,
students at Hope College. ’
A Christmas service will be held In
the Third Ref. church next Sunday
evening, conducted by the pastor.
Special music will be provided. Rev.
G. H. Dubblnk will ere long begin a
series of sermons on “Divine Institu-
tions.”
The teachers of the Sunday school
of the First Ref. church elected tbo
Prof. McFarlet h of the geographical
department of ihe state normal at Yp-
silanti will address the teachers of our
p iblic schools on Saturday morning,
in the High School building. This
will be the first of a series of le 'lures
to be given by a joint agreement of the
board of education and the teachers.
following officers last week: Super!**
tendent. Rev. J. Van Houle; usbIsUdI
supt.. L. Schoon; secretary and trea»>
urer, B. Steketee; librarians, Jama*
Westveer, John Dlnkeloo and P. D®
Spelder; organist. MIss Marv Huizinga.
Sei vices on Christmas dav w ill tie at
10:30 a. m. ii. Grace Episcopal church,
with morning praver followed by cele-
bration of l lie Holy Communion The
Tf Deum and other anthems will be/
sung. Children’s Sunday school festl-j
val on Christmas eve with Christmas!
tree and appropriate exercises.
The Ladles’ Aid Society of Hope
The camp (Ire glveu by the Sons of
Veterans at their hall last Friday
evening was well attended and a
pleasant affair. A good program waa
remit red consist ing of u duel by Mias
Lena Boone and W. K. filler, tinging
by the S. of V. quartette, music by S^i
of V. orchestra, readings by John Nlet
and Chas. Hller, and remarks by W»
A. Holly and Dr. J A. Mabbs.
/Ta
/f ': * .1
church have compiled a noat volume,
called ‘Our Cook Book” which will be
a great help to all housekeepers. This
valuable collection of receipts is a ne-
cessity In every well regulated family
and the low price of 25c places it with-
in the reach of all. The book can be
obtained at the homes of Mrs. J.C.
Post, M'S. G. J. Diekema, Mrs. H.
Boer*, Mrs. J. IT. Gillespie, and Mrs.
F. C. Hall. We predict a great de-
mand for these books.
J mes Kole and Miss Carrie Te»
Cate were married by Rev. J. Vi*
Hoogen in the Market street Chr. Ref.
church last Sunday, evening. The
spacious edifice was thronged wltk
friends to witness the ceretoony. Mr.
Kole Is one of our prominent young
business men and the News joins In
wishing him and his bride a happy
and successful voyage. They will re*
side on the corner of Market and
f nth streets.
John Zweraer, agent for the Holland
& Chicago steamboat line, was in
Saugatuck on Friday and Saturday
negotiating with the fruit growers as-fl
soclation for the establishment of &
Michigan fruit house In Chlctgo, to
connect with that line. The fruit
growers of Western Michigan especial-
Another musical will ho given next
Monday evening at Winants chapel.
Lillie Alice McClung, the Michigan
musical prodigy, will give a display of
her wonderful virtuosity. While only
eight years of age, she is at the Sima
time a composer both for voice and
piano, a wonderful pianist, and a
“walking tuning fork.” That is, sha
possesses the wonderful gift of abso-
lute pitch, being able to identify by
ear notooly single notes, but tones la
the most difficult combinations, bar^
monic and enharmonic. Muslciana
and musical critics of national repu-
tation, such as W. B. Matthews andly of Ottawa and Allegan counties,
have become weary of the exorbitant , Clement B. Shaw, have examined her
commissions vearlv seized by the com- 1 qualities, and have pronounced her
mission merchants of Chicago. For
two or three years they have lost
money, or, at best, failed to realize
any profit. All farmers are Invited
to join and to see that they realize
from their fruit the amount to which
they are entitled and thus prevent
shark agencies from reaping a harvest
at their expense.
wonderful. Papers east and west have
made complimentary notice of
marvelous ability. Be sure not to mist
the opportunity to hear a child
der Interpret Grieg, Rossini,
and Paderewski. Little girfmu
will offer you tickets at 25c apl
The best home talent will helptogl
variety to the interesting progi
g.Aj nSHI
Holland City News.





’ HoiXAND, Dec. 16. 1896.
The Common Council met In regular resalon
and was called to order by the Mayor
Preaeut: Mayor De Young, Aid* Lokker,
Sehoateo, Schoon, Flleman, Dalman, Tatkeo,
Haber oiann. Vliacher, and Kooyeifc. and the
cleifc.
The mlnutoB of the prerlouH meeting were
read and approved.
PrnTIONB AND AOOODNTt.
CeoiiuuiiicaUon of F. Bird was received, atitK
Ingthe lo*s of two City ordera, amounting U»
$5.7%, and requeeUng the iaBue of dUDllcaUs
By Aid. YlBscher.
Resolved, that the city clerk bo eutborDed to
itaae new older* bh requested upon condition
that Mr. Bird furnish ample iecurity indemul-
fyfn$ the city of Holland against damago in rase
the council should be required to pay the origi-
nal art on. —Carried .
Cooperavllle. Mioh., Pec. 7, lfi!>6
Q. Van Bohblvhn. City Clerk. Holland. Mich.
Ba.it sent plat of "Bubdl vision lot
3, fclanlr A” by mail to-day for endorsement of
approval.
Pleaat have this plat approved at the first
rueering of council, and return U) me at once.
Enotoeed find stamp for return postage Also
to have the oouucll designate a name for the
street along east side of Block A. a» laid ont on
this plat. Ninth street as laid out on the ac-
companying plat is the same as shown on sum y
pltlof Block A, made by myiolf and Geo. 81pp.
now of record In your office, being opposite of
Ninth street on origins! plat of Holland.
Kespectfully.
E H. Pkck
Referred to city attorney and city clerk
Ihe following bills were presented :
C. Dyketns, blacksmlthing ................ •
J. A. Vanderveen. nails, saw, chisel han’e
J. B. Van Oort, rope, nails, hoythe
W. Dykstra, street labor ................
A. Do Ilaan “ ................
A. BeJeng .................
M. Wledeveld '• .................
1. Huislnga. filing sawe ............
T. Tan Landegeod, sewer pipe ..........
H. Olert, paid one poor order ............
Palmer. Metcta A Co., library books ......
M. Kieklntveld, sUtlonery, etc ............ 3 66
Boot A Kramer, paid one poor order. 6 00












the ordinance on street nnmberlng and tba di-
rection* of the ootmcil ; and that he will make »
complete canvass of the city or uf snob portion
as shall be assigned to him, and place the num-
bers on the buddl. g* as these may have been
contracted for by the owners of the property
Within the time the license is Issued to him.
V. That nil that part of the city lying south
Of Nineteenth street shall for the present and
until further orders of the council not be subject
to the requirements of the Ordinance on Bireet
Numbering





With the report was r communication from
Messrs, Alvom A Shields, offering to furnish
plats of city .
Also the following from James Price:
Holland, Mich.. Pec. 12. 1896.
Abend Vishchkb. Esq.
Dear 8ib -In reply to your request for price
of map for the purpose of numbering the city I
beg to give you tfe following:
I will make tracing on cloth or linen from the
survey In the city hall (sewerage plan), leaving
ofl ths sewerage, and dividing the blocks into
numbers, the numbers marked thereon for the
purpose of numbering the city according to the
ordinance for the sum of S30. and will supply
blue prints of same for the sum of S5 each.
By having this work done at home Ihe com-
mittee cou d meet »t any time and tuahe any
suggestions they thought proper and introduce




Rr solved, that the proposition of Mr. Price be
and the same is hereby accepted.- Carried.
The joint committee of Urn common council
and board of public works on fire protection and
sewerage presented the following:
(ThlH reiort appear'd in full In last week's Is-
sue of the News ]
By Aid. Palman.
Unsolved, That the report be referred to
the board of public works for detailed plans
and speoiticatlens and estimates of cost
except so much thereof us pertains to the
lire department, and that said portion then-
of be referred to the committee on tire de-
partment with like Instructions.— Carried
The same joint committee also presented
the following report on sewerage:
[This report appeared In full in last week's
issue of the News.)
By Aid Lokker. /
Resolved That the above report on sewer-
age be placed on the order of unfinished
business —Carried.
—
and providing for the hitching of the same "
The ordinances were read a first and
second time by their titles, ordered pub-
lished. referred to the committee of the




Resolved, That when the council adjourn,
it he to meet on Tuesday. Deo. 2?, 1806, at
7::» o'clock p. m —Carried.
By Aid Schoon.
Resolved. That the city treasurer is here-
by directed to make transfers of the sever-
al amounts herein named, as follows:
From the Light Fund to the General
Fund, the sum of 11.000;
From the Light Fund to the Fire Dep't
Fund, the sum of 1000;
From the Light Fund to the Dog Tax
Fund the sum of W72;
From the Water Fund to the General
Fund the sum of 82.0 X);
From the Water Fund to the Light Fund
the sum of •287.16;
From the Water Fund to (he Park Fund
the sum of S5C0 — Carried.
Adjourned.
G. Van Bciiklven, City Clerk.- -
Columbia Building
on Eighth St, Holland, is the place
to buy our
Winter
Don’t miss seeing the line line of
books at M. Kieklntveld’s.- «•» -
Oranjfus, bananas, nuts and tigs—
the best at Botsford & Co.- -
A nice assortment of Dolls at
Clothing
M. Kiekintveld’s.
Befttre purchasing your holiday trifts
visit Thaw's Bazaar and see the won-
derful bargains offered them.
Umbrellas make acceptable Christ-




J. AH. Do Jongh, paid 6 poororfers .... 18 00
St"’ 1 C. Tar Sotaure, writing 4 bonds 14th st. . . . 4 00
mA*. J.B.Ileyn. lumbar. ...................... 86N •• 83»« •« 10 46
: • . Jas. A. Brouwer. 1 table for library ....... 1 50
m | 'Jshaanaa Dykecna, making assessment
nM ................................. 97 50
A. Btoketc*. paid 34 poor orders ........... 51 00
ivrf/: G. Sahafteuaar. labor on park ........... 4 13
Staffs B. Pappetaa, ........... 23 75
Ihllac Bros. A Everard. supplies for com-
os council .................. ......... 14 K
Jaha Kerkhe , making annual assessment
!« and other work .....................68 00
M«fK De Touug. salary ts msyor 2-3 yr.
I Jseefe Lokker, seluy as alderman 2-3 yr
gj; ty-F. J. Sotaouteo. " " ••
J.W. Flleman ......
L. bekoon



















B. Tad Ewalawewbwg, paid poor order.
1. Marsilje, road bed (or side walk, etc
h. Mailer, printing, ete ................ 24 22
M. Geo. H. Sipp, surveying on 'itb st . 24 13
. JMm Smith, fuel elerk'e office ............. 6 30
•OMpfCHelUnd, special taxes for street
improvement* ...........................
B. Me Vrlea, paid six poor orders ........
HfcMiokA80D, livery ....................
G, B «ta, hailing hose oart and dray age
0%«( Holland, light In Towe clock ......
J. TThiiut. house rent to O. Pearl
M. Toapetl, fa *1 for poor ..................
W.O. Walsh, taonse rent to B. P. Wlersum
J. M. Hibbelink A Son. nulertaklug. child
el Mr. Bybersma .........................
J. Diakeloo. repairing hose, etc ..........
J. BfcMeo, painting In library — .....
D. De Trie*, salary ss Director Boor 6 mo
J. Diakeloo. salary eng. fire dept. 6 mo ..
















*1^ waa referred to Committee on Claim- and
Aoeewnta.
BKPOKTS OF STANDING COMMITfERs
Tbe committee on poor reported presenting the
eeui-monthly report of the director of tbe pi o
•ad said committee recommending for tbe sup-
part Of Use poor for the three weeks ending Janu-
ary •. 1897, the sum of $45. an* having rendered
temporary aid to the amount of 833
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued
The same committee also reported on tbe bill
of Dr D. G Cook, which was referred to them,
aaf reoommeaded iu allowance at 19.
Adapted aid Mil ordered paid
REPORTS OP 8BLHOT COMMITTREK.
2b tka Honorable the Mayor and Common Court-
et of the Oily a/ Holland:
G*wnLiMEli:-Tour committee which was lo-
atrwoted to submit to tbe coaimon conncil a plan
aptfclehwemay obtain a systematic, general
•d immediate numbering of the houses in this
ettf, would beg Uavo to roport that they have
glvm* the matter oarelul consideration and
reeemoead the following for adoption :
f. Hiat the city procure a map of the same
•Me M the one showing tbe sewerage system,
glvfag all tba lots with their number and] di-
maaMoa, ames of Hubdivlslous and addliloci.
Ksewaroee of the stre<-U, and tbe data necessary
ferida .Uflcatioa ; and alro to show In >mall
squares adj loentto tbe froulsge of each lot tbe
appropriate house-number, clearly and distlnot-
iy , se that It may be taken off by Inspection
H. That anch map be placed in the City
Olmdc'* olfioe. »nd la his charge and
that bo be authorized to Issue numbers
oaly aa eaMed for by ttis owners of the
to be nnmbert-d. or to their proper
upw an tat Ives, and to such pertonr as are 11-
ommedhytheoounoil to receive and place num-
tMM, and that the clerk check off the numbers
COMMUNICATIONS PROM CITY OPFICERS .
The following bills, approved by the Board of
Public Works at a meeting held Dec. 14. were
certified to the Comnon Council and allowed :
Kunters Bros., general hardware ........ 8 4 46
M. Jansen, labor on water mains ........ 3 20
John Flek. labor on water mains ....... 2 00
W. Wybenga. labor on water mains ..... 1 63
C. & W. M. Ry Co., car coal ............. 37 64
Austin Harrington, 28 tons coal ........ 65 H4
Western Elec. Co.. Amp. Standard Fuse
Links ................................ 2 42
Chicago Amature Co., repairs on 150
Light Edison Armatue ............ 45 00
Bourbon Copper & Bras Works, brass
stem and nut for 6 Inch valve .......... 3 3.6
Elliptical Carbon Co., carbons . ...... 30 53
National Meter Co., meters ........... 36 4ii
S. Lievense. taking down old stack and
setting up new ...... ............. 30 00
J. De Feyter. drayage.... ID
Central Elec Co.. 1 dor clear globes and
cask .................... 3 75
Jas. B. Clow & Sons, urmstrong binge
pipe vise ............................ I 7j
Boot A Kjamer. sundry articles ..... 4 09
G. Blom, drayage ........................ 5 80
U. Blom, drayage ...................... I 00
Jas. A Brouwer, 4 chairs ............ 1 84
E. Winter, labor ....................... 9 00
M. Notier, paid two wood orders ..... 2 54
J. Flek. labor ........................... 28 74
Boot A Kramer, paid 1 wood order 1 69
Kunters Bros., paid 4 wood orders . . . . 3 96
J. A H. DeJongh. paid 1 wood order ... 2 27
A. Hteketee paid 3 wood orders ........ 5 76
A. I. Kramer paid 1 wool orders ...... 1 33
0. J. De Roo, postage stamps .......... 100
T. Van Laddegend, material and labor
f ir Water Works .................... 105
T. Van Landegend. material and labor
for Water Works ....................... 40 26
Henry Brobst, for smoke stack ........ 71 00
H. Van Lente. labor at Main Water Sta 1 25
John Kerkhof, lab at Main Water Sta 2 (Xt
L Dangermond. lab at Main Water Sta 1 26
Tbe clerk reported that tbe bonds for Fif-
teenth Street Special Street Assessment
District had been Issued to the amount of
83,653.36, and deposited with the city treas-
urer, as per accompanying receipt;
Also that $33.71) had been received by him
for sundry licenses, accompanied with re-
ceipt of city treasury for the amount;
Also, that $7.25 had been received by him
for water rents, fines and taps, and placed
to the credit of the Water fund, after having
been first reported to the board of publh
works, and ordered certified to the common
council, accompanied by receipt of city
treasurer for the amount;
Also that f* had been collected by the city
attorney for light rents In arrears, and
placed to the eredlt of the light fund, after
having been first reported to the Board of
Public Works and ordered certified to the
common council, accompanied by receipt of
city treasurer for the amount.
Reports adopted and city treasurer ordered
charged with the several amounts.
The city clerk further reported that he
had received the following communication
from Cltv Surveyor Van Lhandegend.
Holland. Mich.. Dec. 2. 1896
G Van Bchki.vzn. City Clerk.
Dear Sir:— The actual number of
cubic yards of earth removed in
griming Fifteenth street is 17,130, at
6 cents (per hid) ..... ........ .. $1017 K)
The number of cubic yards, of gravel
Is 5,075i j at 46 '.j cents ............ iioo ll
(Length 7,613 ft . 3 In x width 2 ft x
average dept 9 inches.)
All extra work, per hid ........... 10 00
candies, cheap, at 5
When you are looking for shoes or
rubbers, go and see I). Bertsch’s stock
which is the best in the city and so
cheap for first-class goods. 47-2w
Oxford Tratiirrs’ Bibles.
A large complete Teachers’ Bible
for $1.50 at M. Kiekint veld’s.
Great bargains In groceries at Will
Botsford & Go’s.
-- -- -
In Case you are desirous of getting a good qual-
ity at a low price. Nowhere in the market can
you get a better Overcoat or Winter Suit than at
Lokker & Rutgers.
Winter Gaps, Gloves and Mittens.
Buy your groceries of Will Botsford
& Co. and get the gold aluminum
pouns. Tickets with every cash pur-
chase.
A Fine assortment of Pottery of
Stevenson’s Jewelry store. 45-5w
The City Bakery is the best and
cheapest place to buy candies, candy
boxes, oranges, nuts, etc., for Christ-
mas. Special prices to parties.
John Pessink.
Quick in effect, heals and leaves no
scar. Burning, scaly skin eruption
quickly cured by De Witt’s Witch Ha
zel Salve. Applied to burns, scalds,
old sores, it is magical in effect.
Always cures piles.
Lawrence Kramer
Buy your “Holiday Presents’’ at C.









i We also carry a large line of Shoes and Rubbers
3 for men, women and children.
Lokker &
Rutgers
A splendid assortment of Diamond-
at Stevenson’s Jewelry store. 45-5w.
Letters from Farmers.
In South and North Dakota, relat-
ing their own personal experience in
those States, have been published In
pamphlet form by the Chicago, Mil-
waukee it St. Paul Hallway, and as
these letters are extremely interest-
ing, and the pamphlet is finely illus-
trated, one copy will be sent to any
address, on receipt of two-cent post
age stamp. Apply to Harry Mercer.
Michigan Passenger Agent, 7 Fort
street W., Detroit, Mich.
H. Wykhuysen, the jeweler, has just
received a beautiful line of new clocks,
which will he sold cheap.
Albert C. Munn,
AUCTIONEER.
Post Office, Holland, Mich.
Residence in Olive Town,
J mile west from Grand Ha-
ven road on Holland and
Olive town line.




You can buy tbe best here, and you can buy them right; further than
that, our personal guarantee goes with every garment we sell you. On-
ly clean, reliable garments, any other kind are disappointing alike to
seller and consumer. Tbe prices are lower than “truck” garments are
usually sold at. Take careful note of tbe offerings; you’ll wonder bow
it can be done. To hesitate is to lose tbe best Cloak chance this season.
Friedman’s
70 and 72 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
. ML Tkat a duplicate of such map be pro-
ented and placed in a vault with our other city
m-
H
Yam ooauaittca herewith submits to tbe
caoell tv* proposals In writing for the f urnltb-
lof d •noli main, and recommend :
If. Thai the eomncll inrite applications by
ova week's moUoe In IU official paper from any
vereoe wfe* desires to be licensed to solicit and
plan* number* in tbe whole or any speclfiod
partoflfca oily ; that such person shall state in
ktoappltottion tbe priee for which be will far-
alrii tbe numbers, showing samples of those be
to use. and also the price for which ha
sriDphtok tbe number son the houses; that he
vfll farctab a bond satisfactory to the conncil In
tfcssam of two hundred dollars, for the faithful




I certify the above to be true and correct.
Homer Van Landkoknd,
City Surveyor
And that In pursuance of Instructions of
the common council and based upon the
above report, he had made a settlement
with contractor H Riksen, and had drawn a
wirrant In his favor to the amount named.
$3.307. 01. -Filed.
INTRODUCTION CK HILLS.
The select committee on revision of or-
dinances n parted for Introduction three
ordinances, as follows:
“An Ordinance to preserve public peace,
to promote good order, and to punish per-
sons conducting themselves in a disorderly
manner;"
Also “An Ordinance relative to nuisan-
ces;"
Also “An Ordinances prohibiting the rid-
ing and driving of horses and other ani-
mals up<n the sidewalks, regulating the























































































Ladies Beaver Jackets at H.oO
2.50 and ....................
Ladies Boucle and Beaver Jac-
kets, made In latest style,
button trimmed, and large
storm collar, worth to T.St1,
to go at ......................
Ladies silk-lined beaver and
kersey Jackets, worth to
10.00, the garment to go at...
Enormous 1 1 n e of J ackets, com-
prising Boucle, fancy mix-
tures, two tone effects. Ir-
ish Frieze some Taffesa, silk
lined, with large storm col-
lar, and Franklin front, reg-
ular 15.00 values at ...........
Ladies fine kersey Jackets,
two toned boucle, and other
fancy material, our special
price ........................
1 special lot high-class novelty
Jackets, fancy English Che-
viot material.best workman-
ship, all beautifully Taffeta
Silk lined, compares with
many,, at once again the
price we offer them, at very








Ladies 30-inch double beaver
Capes at ....................
Ladies plush Cap«s as low in
price us .....................
Ladles Wool astrachan. Silk-
lined. Thibet fur trimmed,
at 10.00, 7.50 and .............
Special value in ci-lnch Plush
Capes, with extra large
storm collar, Thibet fur
trimmed, at ..................
Plush Sacques and Jackets.
We desire to mention that
this line of Plush Garments
are carried oyer from last
season; all perfect goods ot-
therwise. value to 35.00,








Ladies silk Skirts, figured de-
signs, 41 yards wide, rustle
taffeta lining, velvet faced,
at ............................ 4 9*
Elegant large figured Silk
Skirts at ...................... 7 51
Those exquisite large Satin fig-
ured on gros grain Silk de-
signs in Dress Skirts, the
usual $15.00 value, our price.... 9 9»
Black figured Mohair Skirts
lined throughout and Velvet
faced, our price ................. 1 M
Fancy Novelty Wool Skirts
combination coloring, worth
0.00 our price .................... 3.95
Choice of our 7.0Q and fi.00
Fancy wool Skirts, black acd
colors, for ...................... 5 ••
Wrappers «#«>»*
Fancy Print Wrappers, extra quality at 75c, 69c .. . .59c
Printed Flannelette Wrappers, at 1.50, 1.25 and ..... 98c
Eiderdown Robes, at 5.00, 3.50 and ................. 2 48
i Wool Henrietta wrappers, all colors, at 7.50, 5.00. . .8 98
Children’s Cloaks
#
Children's garments up from .......... . ............. mo
Children’s Fancy novelty Garments, worth
to 5.00 to go at ...... .............................. 2 08
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G.VAN PUTTEN
ladaily receiving new fall and winter goods. We handle everything in the
Mae of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh be-
Muse we buy often. Special attention is called to the following:
1NDERWEAR for everybody, at all prices. Ladies, Gents, and Childrens
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony,
Shetland and Ice Wool.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Messrs. Keppel’a Sons
were In town h
FASCINTORS, Black and White @ 25c, 35c and 50c.
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose. White Cashmere
Ribbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
FOR LADIES we have a line line of Linen Goods, including Doilies, Splash-
ers, Tray Cloths, Scarfs, Lunch Cloths, Napkins, etc: Chenille Ta-
ble Spreads. Dotted Swiss for Curtains with and without Border.
Skirts (<(• 25c and unwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest pat-
terns. Woolen Dress Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Lin-
en and Bed Spreads.
FOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundrled and unlaundried; Outing Flannel




•fT*#l^rt^irEra»nff»»0E£ Tho only Bare, Bure an*
JL JL w— ' reliable Female FILL
ever oilorod to Latfieti,
especially recommend-
_ _ _ ____ ____ _ __ _Hcdto marrlbd Ladieo.
ABk for DR. MOTT’S PE FN TB OTAL PXLDS and take ro othc-
Send for circular. Price •‘1.00 per box, 0 bo xe* i or ̂ 5.1/0
t vr> TcT/"\'-r,nr»fci r ’inDR,. MOTT’N CTTEMfCAL. CO., - Cleveland, OMc
For Rale hy J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
Trusses, Shoulder Bn.ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
and choice lot of Perfumeriei.
Fine Selection of I’xeful and Artistic Articles.
Fancy Rockers, Easels, Pictures.
Reed and Rattan Goods, white4, gold and chellaeed.
Fancy Parlor Tables and Art Squares.
Rugs of all kinds and sizes.
Secretaries and Book Cases and others too numerous
to mention.
Come and make yenr eHectlone bs







their new Standard Oil Co. delivery
wagon.
John Lehman forwarded a car load
of stave bolts to Holland Saturday,
and received a fair price.
John Harvey shipped about fifty
barrels of flour to Holland. Grand
Haven and Muskegon Tuesday, and
on Saturday. John Kolvooid shipped
a carload of wheat to Holland.
Rabbits and other game seem to en-
tice the hunters to this vicinity. Last
week several of the Holland nlmrods
made large tracks across our open
fields an 1 through the dense forests.
Geo. Clark of thb village, who Is
considered the best hunter and trap-
per In this section, had the luck mi
Monday morn ng to find a “flsht r” in
one of his traps which had been placed
on a partial y water covered log in
the river. The animal caught is
about one-third larger than a common
mink and the fur is a shiny coal black,
worth in the market about nine dol-
lars.— Hamilton News.
before the war. The two boxes are i
disgrace to the towns to which the





The (rreat remedy fornerrou* prostration and all nervous diseases of
the generative organs of either sex. such as Nervous Prostrition, Fall-
; Ing or Lost Manhood, Impotency. Nightly Emissions. Youthful Errors,
i Mental Worrv, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Core
sumption and Insanity. With every #5 order wo give a written guar-
BKFbEEAHD AYTEH U8IHO.
fir Rale by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines. Trus-
Saugatuck.
The school hoard has finally effected
a eninpri»ml-e with the insurance com-
r>a rues which held risks on the old
-chiMil building. They get about $3,
200 of the $4,000 insurance.
While engaged in the act of culling
a chicken's head off Ed. Ebiueyer of
Lhi' place chopped the end of his
ilHimb nearly off. He probably did
roil wan! in be outdone by bis brother-
in-law, l>r Perrin, who shot one of
hi- Ungers off two weeks ago.
The laH remaining vestige of the
once prosperous lumbering town of
Singapore, on I he Kalamazoo river, is
last, disappearing. The old dock is be-
ing lorn to pieces a? d the logs and tim-
bers of which it was composed are l>e-
ing converted into stove wood.
As he was strolling on the beach last
Saturday, about midway between
t hi-> place and Holland. David Carver
ot Laket own found a bottle containing
a imie mi whieli was scribbled: '‘Chi-
cago. Nov. 7. I am knoct of election—
IonI live hundred dollars on lection.
Jumped olf the pier. Got 400 in my to
t ike care of me when found. John
Bowers. Detroit, Mich.” There ure
a a amount of knaves missed by the
f iol-killer who thiiiK it cute to write
s .cli messages and set, them afloat in
b o ties on the lake.— Commercial.
Douglas Record: “There is an uni-
versal complaint that apples are not
keeping. We also have noticed that
theie is a shortage in our stock— and
the same can be said of the pork in
our barrel.”
Ottawa County.
Randall Post, G. A. R. of Coopers
ville, elected the following officers foi
the ensuing year: P. C., Hiram C
Ames: S. V. C.. James II White; J
V. C .S. 0. McLellan: Adj’t. W. H
Harnett; Sergeant. Geo T. Peck: 0
D., E. L. Washburn; (). G., Jacol
Brlllhart: Chap., Ozlus Noble; 8. M.
John Johnson W. R. Barrett wa.-
elected delegate to the State Enramit-
ment and James H. White alternate.
The annual meet ing of the Berlin
Fair Association Monday was largely
attended and much Interest shown
Thomas Gibbs was elected president





The wood harvest is on In full glory,
and the old-time forests of Port Shel-
don will soon be a matter of the past
It is time our school board began to
enforce the contract that was made at
the regular meeting in July fur the
repairs of the school house and the
improvement of the grounds. Tin-
stone of the foundation is beginning
to crumble by reason of the sand blow-
ing otT, arid the building, which Is the
finest in Olive township, will sbon be
suffering from the neglect.
The Holland church at the 'corners
had a christening service Sunday.
Four children, two uf which were
twins received the rites of baptism.
The congregation is growing, an i the
old feud in regard to the site is dying
out. Ii is a pity that the officials In
charge of the church cannot supply us
with one service in the English lau
gmigm Sunday afternoons. It would
add materially to the interest of the
organization, and be in compliance
with the scriptural injunction to
preach the gospel to all nations.
There will he an entertainment a!
school di«.trict, No. 7, (Smith’s school)
Sat in day evening. Dec. 19th. at 7:30
p. m. After the exercises, which will
consist of music, singing and recita-
tions, there will he a “box social.”
The proeeeds will be invested in II-
•rary hooks for the use of the schools.
All are welcome.
Zeeland.
1 Doz Photos, gloss finish and one life size Portrait for
Only $2.00
at Calhoun’s Ground Flour Studio
This offer will hold good until Jan. 1st, 1897.
Aristo plating $3.00 with life size
portait. Remember the place
Two men named Smith wore arrest
cd here Monday hy Deputy Game
Warden Hensley for netting fish, and
175 pounds of (Jack bass were also la-
ken. The nets will lie destroyed.
There is cnrisiderahle question as to
mb, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and what will lx- done with the fish. The
•koice lot of Perfumeries.
Sheriff’s Sale. Mortgage Sale.
JJFFAni.THAVINU BEEN MAPE IN THEN1 lice Is hereby given that by virtue of k writ _
•f FlerlfacittS iBHaed out of tbeClronlt Court In 1 condition* of |>uymei,t of a certain niottgtgB
*he County ol Ottawa in favor of Itock Island aQd executed by TMederlk M I'ekker,
Plow Coroimuy (a corporation) and BgalnRt the of the township of Holland, county of Ottawa
goads and chat ties and real estate of Jacob File- and slate ot Michigan, party of the first part,
an in said cou i ty tome directed and deliver- ll,,<1 t^ornellB Rlemersma of the same plsco,
e* I di4 on the Fifteenth day of October. A. l,ar,7 of th8 8ecotld dat«'> °» »»'« thlrty-
•. 18011, levy upon and take all the light, title f'r8t <lav ^ August, A I). 1K92. and re-
a»d interest of the said Jao. b Pieman in and to c,ml d ln the office of the ItoKister of Deo Is of
the following described res) estate, that Is to Ottawa county. Michigan, on the third day ot
say: All those certain pieces or parcels, de- September. A. D. 1891 in liber 4D of MortgHges,
scribed as follows: 0D ’’“K® 1S3; 0D whlch mortgage there
Lots numbered one and eight In block five. i« claimed to be due at the time of this no-
L*ta numbered two. three and four in block six. tlce the sum of Four Hundred Thirty- Hour I'ol-
Loti numbered four, five and six In bl ck seven hirs and Twenty Cents (BCM. 2") besides an at-
’se erst one hundred feet of the west two bun- Forney f o of Fifteen Dollars, provided for by
dredfeetof the south seventy feet of lot five In ,aw »»din raid mortgage ; and no suit
block -A" A so a piece of land described as fol- or proceedings having been Instituted
lows: Oommendng *t a point seventy feet (70 f law or 1° '‘Muity to recover the debt se-
north from t he southwest corner of :ot five (5). <nr‘“l bV mortgage, or any part of it ; and
thence east twobui.dred feet, thence north forty- tho wh',,° 0' 'll«' priuclpal sum cf said mortgBge
niac feet, thence wist two hundred feet, thence together w th all arrearage* of Interest thereon
•oath fort v -nine (49) feet. In lot five, block "A" having become due and payable by reason of
aR in the City - f Holland, Ottawa c umy, Mich- d«fault Hi the payment of Interest on Bald mort-
Iftai . all of which I shall expose for sale at pub- 8a«u on the day when the same became due and
lie auctou. or vendue to the highest bidder at the payable, and the non-p.ymeut of said Interest
aerthfiontdoorof the court house In the Cliy of default for more than sixty day* oft-r the
6rand Haven, said County of Ottawa on the same became due and payable, wherefore un-





Frills and Lewis Hoskins of
this place went to law over a difference
of 75 cents in l heir accounts Between
them they paid sixteen dollars court
costs besides fees to two lawyers. Hos-
kins got a judgment for $1.^0.
Ah. Fenn Post. G. A. R., elected the
following oflh-era: Com.. C. I). Berry:
s V. C. Edward Slocum; J. V. C.,
Edward Dagget: Surg , Horace Duell:
Chap., J. II. Fosdick: O. D., E. J
ID van; 0 G., Elmer Sweet; quarter-
master. A. Turrell.
The electricians still have consider-
able work to do in wiring the stores
and residences. \n expert from (.'hi
eaio will he here to put on the finish
llt ing touches and then our village will
he brilliant with the light of between
300 and 4H() incandescent lamps and a
number of arc lights.— Herald.
W. (i. Stansburg has disposed of the
Expositor to E. R. and F. 0. Estep
and R M. Nlvison. who have taken
charge of the paper this week. The
name of the paper will he changed
and the office wid he moved to Boone's
hall, on west North street.
P. Bruise and family were given a
farewell party hy their friends, Wed-
nesday evening, as they are about to
move to the county seat.
The Zeeland Furniture Co. have
put In carving machines, and two car-
vers from Holland have been em-
ployed.
Wiebe Dykema of Holland Is again
with J. G. Kumps, the blacksmith.
The Christian Reformed church at
Borculo lias nominated the following
trio: Revs. J. Koi/.er. Graafschap: J.
Post, Lamont, and F. Wielandt, East
Holland.
Grand Haven.
14tfc day of January 1897. next at 10 o'clock in the
fatanoon.
Dated tbt» ‘J&th day of Nov A. 1>. 1896.
Bastuan D RfPPKL. Sheriff,
•ao. E. Koi.len, Aitorney, 43-9w.
Chicago
Sept 27, 1 896.
AND H EST MICHIGAN R’Y.



























am a. in. p.m. p HI
Lv. Chicago ............... 7 90 5 00 11 30
Holland ............ 1* 25 9 4-* 5 00
Waver) v ............ 9 10 12 30 ii oo 5 06
Ar. Gran-1 Rapids ........
La. 'irarerseCliy .........
Pfctoskey ..............







Allegan and Muskegon Division
p.m. a.m. pm. p.m p.m
Lv. Pentwatnr ...... 5 2« 1 35
Mnskt-gon ....... io a 7 67 12 30 3 65 2 15
Grand riaveu . 10 34 8 98 1 09 2 60
Ar. Wavarlv ....... 11 to 9 16 1 CO 3 30
Holland ......... 1 25 9 35 165 3 40
Allegan ........ 10 40 4 36
p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. a. m
a.m. a m. pm. pm am.
Lt. Allegan .......... 8 10 8 00
5 On 9 03 1 56 7 10
Warerly ......... 6 33 9 an 2 1' 7 15
Grand fiaren .... 6 90 10 06 *60 8 10
Da.Mnskcgon ...... 10 40 8 22 8 45
Ai.Pant-aater ..... 11 05 11 2C
am. pm. pm.
* Daliy
Ikalna le&vli g Holland 5.00 a. m . and 12.2& p.
 . «<<nn*ot at 0>aod Rapida with O. R. & I. ar-
ifMn^at P-lo«xey *.45 p. m. and •.90 p. m.
iaflkinaw Oltyl.lOp to. and 10.40 p. tn.
Detroit,
June 28, 1 896.






















Itarior Oara on *11 traiDB, Mata K oaota for any
(4EO. DxHAVEN,
O. P. A. Grand Rapid!. Mlok
G.BO LOOMS, Holland Agant
der the condltlocB of sail mortgage the whole
amount of the principal sum of caid mortgage
with all "rrearage* of Interest thereon became
due and payable Immediately thereafter.
Notice 1* therefore hereby given, that by vir-
tue of the power of sale In *aid mortgage
oontaluid. and the statute In such case made
and provided, laid mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale at public vendue ofthe mortgaged premlae*.
or «o much thereof a* may be neceBRary to pay
tho araouut due on said mortgage with
Interest and costs of foreclosure and *alo, lu-
clndit.g an attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars, said
sale to take place at the north outer door ef
tho Ottawa County Court Hou«e. attha city of
Grand Raven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that
balng the place where the circuit court for the
county f Ottawa is holden) on
Monday, the Fifteenth day of February. A.D. 180T
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon of said day. The
said mortgaged promises to bo sold being de-
scribed In said mor’gage as all those certain
plfcis or parceis of land sltnated in the town-
ship of Holland, County of Ottawa and Ktate of
Michigan, known and described as follows:
The south thirty acres of the south east quarter
of the north east quarter, and the north half of
the north east quarter of the south east quarter
of Beetle i no. fifteen, lu township no 5, north
of range no fifteen west, oontainlug fifty acrea
of land more or less.
Dated Holland, November 21a», A. D. 1896.
Cobnklis HiRMKRailA Mortgagee.
G. J. Dikkkua, Attorney for Mortgagee.
44-13W
A bltfh liver with 4 torpid liver will
not be along liver. Correct the liver
with De Witt’s Little Early Risers,




Kulamaz/o is working hard to nb-
Go toC. A. Stevjoson for your Holi-
day Presents! 45-5w.
Holiday Presents! holiday presents!
at Stevenson’s Jewelry store. 45 5w.
CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.
fWfto-
tiaUa ha
t ;iiii the annual encampment of stale
troops for 1897.
.1 Frank Lee of Bangor, late of Co
1. 13 h Mich. Inf'y . claims to be the
heaviest veteran of the late war
When he enlisted in 18(14 he weighed
only 133 pounds, and when his photo-
graph. which he sells, were taken
not long ago, he weighed 418 pounds,
and Is still gaioiog flesh.
Vast amounts of Kalamazoo's large
fall celery clop lie rotting In the
trenches In the fields From one-third
to one-half of the cron will he a total
loss to the growers. Its value, is esti-
mited at from $150,000 to $250 000
The reason for this, growers say, Is the
small demand for celery tbroughoul
the northern states during October
and November, ascribed largely to po-
litical distu bances and business de-
pression. The loss is principally sus
tained hy the small growers.
A lack of funds has caused work to
cease on the Bangor oil (V) well. Th *v
have spent $2,000 and after taking an
inventory they find that th y have on
hand a 1.300 foot hole In the ground
filled with brine, a whole lot of exper-
ience, and a law suit.
Bangor's new soldier’s monument
will consist of a huge cannon from the
Brooklyn navy yard. 13 feet 0 inches
long. 4 feet 3 inches at the breech,
with an 11 Inch bore. This cannon
weighs 15.895 p. unds and will be
mounted on a fort to be erected in the
cemetery.
In Barry county they had a re-count
at the late election, and when the bal-
lot boxes from Prairlevllle and Or-
angeville were brought in they creat-
ed considerable merriment with the
hoard and others interested. When
that of Prairlevllle was presented it
was found to be without a Idck, and
nailed. One of the board declared
that when he asked a town official for
the key, he was told that “there
hadn’t bln no key ever since I can re-
member; one carries the hammer and
the other the oalls.” When asked a-
bout the seal he seemed surprised and
wanted to know what they wanted a
seal for. The Orangeville box was a
tin can with a slot In the top Dig
enough to let a man’s hand in. An
attempt to seal it had been made, but
on the first movement of the can the
seal was bioken loose. The can looked
as though It had done service in a
country stare as a coffee receptacle,
The Ottawa County Fruit and Veg-
etable Growers’ Association meets in
this city Saturday.
Peter Brusse, the register elect, will
occupy the house owned by J. M. Al-
b-rs, Jr , corner of 7th and Clinton sis.
The family will occupy their new
quarters about Christmas.
Burglars entered the clothing store
.if G. Van d( n Bosch & Bro’s. by a rear
door last Thursday night, and secured
merchandise to the amount of aboil'
$315. From there they made traeks
for Kooiman's saloon and secured a
lioeral supply of whisky and cigars
It was done in the dead of night and
the parties made got d their escape.
About HO nr 70 car loads of freight
are handled daily in the I). & M
freight dock.
Dost master Baar ha* been resurrect-
ing some of the timbers of thn old
schooner Porcupine, one of Commo
(lore Perry’s celebrated fleet that
fought on Lake Erie in the war of IH12.
The schooner now lies half sunken In
the waters of Spring Lake. Some of
the hoards from her bulwark are on
exhibition in the custom house.
News: So far as Grand Haven is con-
cerned c nfldence has returned. Even
factory Is working full time, except
the match factory, which has not lost
a day for years but has slopped long
enough to make necessary repairs to
machinery.
J. W. Norrington. ex-member ot
the state legislature from this district
and a former supervisor of Olive was
In the city last week on business. Mr
Norrington now lives at Benton Ha'-
ho r where he is engaged in contracting
He has a fine home in that city.
Saturday night thieves effected a1
entrance to the barn of C. Bos on Ful-
ton street, and made away with a har-
ness valued at about 812. These ar
undoubtedly the same thieves that ar-
responsible for the Van den Bosch an
Kooiman burglaries.
Geo. I). Turner will open his ahstrae




The total Indebtedness* of the All-
gan fair society is $1,844 84.
Th3 members of the McKinley &
Hobart club at New Richmond wh
replace their flag-pole, which wa
blown over during one of the recen
stormy
C. jf Bassett Post, G. A. R.. has
elected the following officers: Wr+1
Perry, commander: O. J. Heseltmi, S
V. C.; 0. H. R. we, J. V. C.; O. L
Holton, qwarterniister; A. C. E*ta
brook, surgeon; N. W. Houser, chap
lain; Geo. Cady, O. of D.; Isaac Wil-
lett, O. of G.; B. Myers and Alher
Wilson delegates to state encamp
meat, H. D. Edgerton and N. W.
Houser alternates.
The Allegan Evaporator Co. pared
this season 31,220 bushel* of apples and
dried 250,000 pounds fruit, of whici
62,000 pounds are yet on hand. Jes-
Dellinger, one of the employes, mad
a paring record excelling any ev*
made here. One day, in five hours. b>
pared seventy-one bushels; and on Dm
last day he pared 120 bushels io nln«
hours.— Allegan Gazette.
West Tenth Street, near let Avenue.
. Dealers in
Fdrniture^Carpets!
Bargains in LACK and CHENILLE CUE-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
jholstered RockersEasy Chairs, Writing Desks, Uphols
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lumps, Water Colors
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK CO., HOLLAND.





Coffee and Tea Pots
at 35c
During Coming Week.
You don't know what fine goods
B. Steketee
keeps for sale unless you go and |
see. No use of* going out of town 1
for a nice China Set, buy it at home
and save money.
JiiHt think of buying a Set of China Cups
for 60c; a net of nice Oat Meals for 60c; a




Stands and too many other things to mention, are bargaina.
IN DRY GOODS
We keep the finest line of Hosiery
and Underwear in town. All prices
and quality and one price for all.
W& HAVE
The Largest Line Of
25c
Christmas Goods of any House in
the City. Be sure and examine
our line of 25c pocket knives.
J. A. Van der Veen
HARDWARE.




Q. VAN SCHELVEN, tditor.
Street Extension.
pm
A very Interesting conference was
held Wednesday evening: by the com-
mittee on streets and bridges of the
iommon council «'ind a number of the
•woers of property south of Sixteenth
itreet, with a view of opening up Sev
•oteenth street, and continuing the
aorth-and-south streets south towards
Thirty-second street. What led to the
meeting was the pending before the
•ommittee of a petition to open a part
•f Seventeenth street on the east cud.
and a mutual desire on the partof both
the committee and the property own-
ers to have said street opened the en-
tire length, if possible.
Mr. C. J. De Roo was called to the
chair and G. Van Schelven a clod as
secretary. There seemed to be a gen-
«ral acquiescence on the part of those
present to open up the street from
Land street west to the section line
east of Mr. Hanson. Beyond this
point the present needs were not
deemed urgent, and the owners of the
land were nut prepared to convey.
Inasmuch as the proposed street
will cross the C. & W. M. railroad
track, the company will also have to
he recognized in the premises. The
tnly obstruction in the street ison the
«ast end, the Grootenhuis house, now
twned by J. Kerkhof, and the problem
for the committee to solve in thier re-
port will be to what extent the ex-
pense of removing obstructions of
buildings should be paid by the city
•r by special assessment, especially
with the view of establishing prece-
dent. A discussion developed the fact
that in the past similar expenses have
been paid from the general fund of the
city, and it was the sense of the meet-
ing that as long as the amount involv-
ed did not exceed the demands in this
case, a similar course should be pur-
tued.
The north-and-south streets were
ext taken up. A general desire wat
expressed for the opening of some
street leading into the eastern part ui
the city from the south. The con tin-
nance south of Columbia avenue (Fish
atreet) beyond twentieth street, was
Ot deemed feasible at present, but it
was resolved that College avenue
(Cedar street) should be extended from
tUxteenth to State street (Bee line).
of the law it is claimed would he a
bad one for the fruit growers, as it
would cause a loss of the weight of
the big i caches which are put at the
top of the basket under the cover.
The fruit growers bad previously
passed resolutions construing the law
to include the capacity up to the top
of the cover.
Holland Stationary Steam En-
gineers’ Assocatlon.
At both ends of this proposed exten-
alon are obstructions however, the
boose’ of the Kerkhof estate at the
orthand that of I. Garvelink on the
aouth terminus. It was apparent
there would he no serious difficulty in
obtaining the required consent from
the several property owners along the
•venue, provided the cost of moving
the buildings was made good.
A committee consisting of Messrs.
J. A. Kooyers and J. Kerkhof was ap-
pointed to obtain signatures to a peti-
tion to the common council, praying




The Capacity of Fruit Pack-
ages.
Of the several fruit package cases
pending la the Allegan circuit court
•ne was tried at the present term,
the reapondent being John F. Barron
•f Fennville, the locil representative
•f C. L. King & Co., of this cit). The
Offense alleged Is that the capacity of
the basket was not marked, as re-
apilred by the new law. There was
no dispute about the facts, and the
Jury were out but a few moments,
when they returned a verdict of guil-
Af. A stay of proceedings was grant-
ed till Dec. 19, in which to settle a bill
•f exceptions for appeal to the supreme
Court. Should the bill not be filed on
cr before that date Mr. Barron is to
ppear then for sentence.
Mr. Barron readily admitted that he
•old unmarked packages, but claimed
•i reasons therefor that he, with ot-
her dealers and manufacturers, could
cot learn how the packages should he
marked, though the attorney general
was appealed to. That official did not
Teply. At the opening of the season
 few baskets were marked, but as the
same baskets were used for peaches,
grapes, plums, pears, an I sometimes
apples, with a different cover for
jfrapes, and the same mar <, in pounds,
would not do for all, nor be a correct
Indication of the amount In the bas-
ket, the marking was abandoned un-
til such time as the attorney general
.should send Instructions. The com-
plaint was made at the Instigation of
the fruit shippers association, and
tbe real defendants in the- case were
0. L. King & Co., of this city, who
were represented by J. C. Post. The
latter claimed that the reason tbe
packages were not marked was not in
order to evade the law, but on account
of not knowing bow the law intended
the capacity should be estl mated -
whether the capacit y should Include
tbe space up to the top of the cover
or only the struck measure of the
basket proper. In his charge Judge
Padgham decided that the struck
measure of the basket can only be
and no account taken of the
of cover used. The construct ou
The local organization by that name
have elected its officers for the ensu-
ing year and they were duly installed
into office on Thursday tvening last:
President, A. Huntley; vice president,
Bert Baarrnau; secretary, John Jon-
ker; corr. secy., VV. Eaton; treasurer,
J. J. Smith.
The membership of the society em-
braces all of the* local stationary en-
gineers in the city to the number of
fourteen. They meet every two weeks
for the discussion of matters pertain-
ing to steam engineering. They also
have a question box, the topics of
which are assigned to the several
members, on which th-y are to pre-
pare a paper at a subsequent meeting,
as introductory tv a general discus-
sion. How to apply proposed changes
by new inventions to machinery on
hand: the best producing properties
of different kinds of fuel; Hie econo-
mizing of fuel— these were some of the
recent subjects treated by the associ-
ation.
Thus it will be seen that the object
and scope of the organization, so far
as regards its usefulness, is not limit-
ed to the members as employees, but
takes in tbe interests of the employ-
ers as well.
At the installation of the newly-
elected officers the retiring president,
Geo. II . Chandler, delivered the fol-
lowing:
Gentlemen of the Association:
You will Indulge me in a brief dis-
cussion while 1 allude to our associa-
tion.
At the close of our first year’s labors,
we cauuot but look back at our work
and see that some progress has been
made. Yet, we as members, should
endeavor to push onward with all our
power, and increase the interest from
meeting to meeting.
I desire personally to thank the offi-
cers and members of ibis association
for the kind patience bestowed ujxhi
me as your president during our first
year’s work. We are but few in num-
ber, and cannot expect to be a large
association. Hence we must strive
the harder to maintain an Interest in
our search after knowledge. For this
is our main ob)ect in keeping together
as a band of engineers, that we obtain
more light upon the subject of engin-
eering, in order to be the better qual-
ified to meet the requirements asked
of uafrom our employers, and able to
answer such questions upon steam en-
gineering as may be submitted to us
as we progress with our work.
As God created the heavens and the
earth, so man created the steam en-
gine and its boilers. Nevertheless we
must admit that God bas created
much of what we use In a steam piant:
the stones for the foundation; the clay
for the brick; the Iron in the moun-
tains and the copper in the mines; the
sparkling waf-er to generate intosteam;
the mineral and animal oils which we
use to lubricate our engines. And so
I might go on and enumerate many
things, which must be traced directly
to God’s great work as the Creator.
While we apply our thoughts and
experience toenglneering. we must all
trace back to nature what we are
Using, and endeavor to understand
how best to apply natu.e’s great gifts
It seems to me there is so much to
understand for one who calls himself
an engineer. We shnu'd take pleas-
ure in obtaining all the knowledge wt*
may be able to gather in order to pass
as intelligent steam engineers. An
engineer w^o allows himself to be
come “rusty” in his profession will
soon “corrade” away, and fall back iu
tbe rear ranks as a mechanic.
Further information will be glvei
next week by the secretary, Chas. E
Dution.
Zeeland, Dec 17, 2290.
A. G. Van Hues, President.
Personal Mention.
Sheriff B. D. Keppel and' family of
Grand Haven are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob G. Van Putten.
Rev. Dr. W. H. Van Antwerp and
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Browning spent
Wednesday in Grand Rapids.
Gerrlt Ter Vree returned Wednes-
day from a few days visit in Grand
Rapids.
Aid. John Beucus of Cedar Springs
spent Sunday wilb his mother here.
Manager W. R. Owen of the Holland
and Chicago line was here on business
Monday.
Mrs. T. F. Metcalf left Monday for
Fowlervllle to attend a sick aunt.
James Moerdyke will spend th<* holi-
days with his parents at Milwaukee.
Wra. Prakken was in Zeeland on
business Wednesday.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen and A. C.
Keppel were In Grand Rapids on busi-
ness Tuesday.
Miss Mary Notier is spending the
week with Muskegon friends.
Mi.4s Nellie Kouing was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
A. 1. Kramer was in Grand Ledge
on business last Saturday.
Paul A. Steketee too* a business
trip to Grand Rapids on Monday.
Miss Lea Stern of Kalamazoo h tbe
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Goldman.
Miss Cornelia Vundervcen is visit-
ing with relatives and friends in (fraud
Rapids.
Mrs. John Vandersluis visited friends
in Grand Rapids this week.
A. C Van Raalte passed the 37 th
milepost in life's voyage on Sunday.
John Steketee of Grand Rapids was
in Holland on business Saturday.
AlexGernson has severed his con-
nection with the A. I Kramer dry
goods house and left on Thursday for
Mancelona, where he will occupy a
similar position.
Will Krernsrs. James Van Z-valu-
wenberg and John Elenbaas, students
at Ann Arbor, will spend the holidays
at home.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Vanderveen
and E. Vanderveen are spending the
week at Grand Rapids.
Ed. Vanderveen of Grand Rapids
was here on business this week.
Editor Wade and wife of Saugatuck
were in the city Sunday, the guests of
Mr. and Mrs John Nies.
lege authorities for the use of their
beiutiful chapel while the building
process was going on, and any and all
who had assisted by labor and means
to acquire so beautiful and spacious
an edifice, and offered to reciprocate
favors whenever occasion demanded
it. Appropriate addresses were made
by Rev. K. Van Goor, Rev. J. Van
Houle, Rev. G. Hoeksema of Oakland
and Rev. K. Kreulen of Zeeland, who
expressed their hearty approval and
appreciation of the work and growth
of this the largest congregation in the
city. The addresses were Interspersed
with the singing ef psalms and the au-
dience representing a sea of humanity
were evidently well pleased. The
church is at present the largest build-










To the Fanners of Ottawa and UYxf Al-
leijan (Joan tits:
As we live In the days of trusts and
of intense competition, often to the
detriment of the toiling farmers, it is
time that the latter should be looking
out for themselves.
We do not. mean that they should do
so by also combining into some kind
of trusts, but by informing themselves
better how to get the most out of
their farms.
It does not pay for them to continue
hap-nazilonger in the -nazard way of fifty
years ago. They must proceed more
scientifically, and economically, help-
ing each other along with their per-
sonal experience.
This is what the legislature of Mich-
igan had iu view when they provided
for the organization of Farmers’ Coun-
ty Institutes, where the agricultural
and horticulturist could meet for dis-
cussion. and to instruct one anoth-r:
first, how to raise their products in
tbe most economical wav; and, second,
how to dispose of them so as to realize
the greatest amount of revenue.
In many ca^es, especially with the
small farmer, his margin is so small
that he cannot compete with others
more fortunately situated.
During the recent fair held in Hol-
land there was organized, in accord
ance with ihe laws of the state, a
Farmers’ Institute for Otla*a County
(which those residing In west Allegan
county can readily join).
The first annual mee.ing of the or-
ganization will b<‘ held in Holland, on
January 12 and 13. 1897.
To this meeting we would Invite all
the farmers and fruit growers, and
urge them to attend, especially tin
young men, who have a lar/er future
before them.
All the expense in v .ived Is a tmal
iiwrnber-hlp f e, which entitles them
to all the papers and /ronthiv bulb-
tins and reports Issued from the Statt
Agricultural College.
A Christmas tree and entertainment
is the attraction at the Beech-
wood Park school house this evening.
A literary and musical program will
be rendered by the scholars. The
teachers, Misses Kate Pfanstlehl and
Kate Rooks, have thoroughly drilled
the pupils In carrying out the literary
part, while tbe music is in charge of
the Hope College quartette, consisting
of Messrs. Geoat, Mulder, Hyink and
Meengs. A necktie social was given a
week ago at the residence of Harry
Gaze which was well attended and the
proceeds netting $6 were devoted to the
above cause. This Sunday school is
in charge of Hope College students
and Messrs. Winter, Mulder, Raum,
Laman, Kane and Ferwcrda are the
teachers.
The season of the year is at hand
when advertisements become n*v\s
matter. In every household there are
people who are looking for holiday
bargains. The spirit of Christmas
presentations binuds over the land and
the eyes of kindness and forethou.ht
scan the merchants’ columns with the
keenest vision. Our merchants have
made ample preparations to meet the |
wants of the public and by a careful
perusal of their announcements in this
week’s issue of the News a decision
as to what to purchase for your friends
will lie easily and speedily reached.
At the meeting of the board of pub-
wor'ts held Monday, the hoard, upon
the recommendation of President De
Roo. provided for the appointment of




Buildings a-d Grounds — Ward,
Kramer.
Machinery— De Young. De Roo.
Claims and Accounts— Kerkhof, Dc
Young.
Purchasing Supplies— De Roo, De
You ng.
The board also ordered the commit-
tee on buildings and grounds to ascer-
rain the approximate cost, to the city,
of a side track to tie main station.
The desirability hereof is enhanced by
the fact that it would enable parties
to bring In their steam wood from a
distance, by rail.
Early selection gives you much better choice. Our pre-









Special Values in Ladies Mackintoshes-
Then what would be nicer than a Dress Pattern. A pair
of those soft wool Blankets also make asubstantial Christ-
mas presents.
We guarantee you we keep tbe best
line of cigars in the city. We are clo-
sing out our Meerschaum pipes and
To-morrow. (Saturday)
all other pipes. The Spana Cuba and
exander IIAl Hamilton brands of cigars
can't be excelled. John Pessink.
For Christmas candies, fruits, nuts,
etc., call on Will Botsford & Co.
CaH and examine our goods.
M. Kiekintveld.
New style of shoes just received at
D. Bertsch's. Stop in and see them.
He always keeps the best styles. 47-2w
A fine album for Jl. 00 at M. Kiek-
Intveld’s.
-  -
A boxof cigais for 25c at II. Van
Tongeren’s.
We carry one of the finest line* of
cookies and crackers. Always fresh
and clear. R. Oostema.
Go to Crandell's Bazaar for Xmas
Presents.
---
Umbrellas make acceptable Christ-
mas presents. You can buy theai
cheap at Thaw’s Bazaar.- -
Choice cigars for the holidays at 25c
a box at H. Van Tongeren’s.- -
Genuine Holland herring at
R. GoBtema.
Xmas Goods at Crandell’s Bazaar.
“Just tell them that you saw me,”
buying candy and nuts at
R. Oostema.- -
We sell a line of 10c Lace tidies for 5c each. Come and
see all the pretty things at the live Dry Goods Store of
JOHN VANDERSLUIS.
N. B. We would advise forenoon trading as much as
iKissible to avoid the rush of the afternoon.
Watch!!
for our bargain windows from now until Christmas,




Don’t buy till you see *
1
Holiday box of cigars fur 25c at II.
Van Tongeren’s.
Nothing but fresh candies and mu-
nuts at R. Oostema.
Before purchasing)our holiday gifts
visit Thaws’s Bazaar and see tbe won-
derlul bargains offered there.
Just receivtd a tresh line of candies




Cor. Market and Eighth Streets
Roelof Vos and Gerrit Vos of Fill-
more township came to the city on
Monday and stabled their team in B.
Van Raalte’s shed, adjoining his im-
plement store on River street. They
then proceeded to view the attrac-
tions aoo towards evening returned to
the shed and made preparations to re-
turn home. Incidentally they pur-
loined a buffalo robe and a whip be-
longing to Mr. Van Raalte Bud John
De Haan’s overcoat from a buggy in
the same shed, and thereupon resumed
their journey. A few moments later
the articles were found missing and
suspicion rested upon the visitors.
Deputy Sheriff Frank Van Ry was
notified, who immediately drove to
Fillmore, a distance of thirteen miles,
and reached the home of the culprits
prior to their arrival. When they
reached their destination tbe goods
were found In their possession, where-
upon they were arrested and taken to
this city. Justice Van Schelven was
summoned from his home at about
ten o’clock, before whom they were ar-
raigned. They admitted their guilt
and each paid a fine of $10 and costs.
The Market Street Chr. Ref. church
was formally dedicated with appropri-
ate ceremonieson Wednesday evening.
The spacious edifice was .thronged
with a rast concourse of people, rep-
resenting all the local churches. The
pastor Rev. J. Van Hoogen made the
opening address, briefly alluding to
the growth of the church, the urgent
needs which compelled them to en-
large the old structure, and what the
church in reality represented. He al-
so voiced the sentiment of the congre-
gation in expressing their heartfelt
thanks to the efficient work of archi-
tect and contractors, to the Hope Col-
li. Van Tongeren sells a box of
choice cigars for 26c.
Fresh canned goods, best grades,
lowest prices at
R. Oostema.
Look over Crandell's Holiday Stock.- -
Candles and nuts at right prices.
R. Oostema.
Choose your Holiday Goods at Cran-
dell’s Bazaar.
Street tabering.
Notice is hereby given that at a
meeting of the common council held
this day the following was adopted:
“That the council invite applica-
tions, by one week's notice in its
official paper, from any person who
desires to he licensed to solicit and
place numbers in the whole or any
specified part of the city; that such
person shall state in his application
the price for which be will furnish
the numbers, showing samples of those
he proposes to use, and also the price
for whlc ......ich he will place the numbers
on the houses; that be will furnish a
bond satisfactory to the eouncil in the
sum of Two Hundred Dollars, for the
faithful perform mce of said work, In
accordance with the ordinance on
street numbering and the directions
of the council; and that he will make
a complete canvass of the city, or of
such portion as shall be assigned to
him, and place the numbers on the
buildings as these may have open con-
tracted for by the owners of the prop-
erty, within the time the license Is
Issued to him;”
“That all that partof the city lying
smith of Nineteenth street shall for
the present and until further order of
the council not he subject to the re-
quirements of the ordinance on street
numbering.”
Sealed applications In accordance
with the above will he received up to
Tuesday, January 5, 1897, at 7:00
o’clock p m.
G. Van Schelven, City Clerk.
Dated Holland. Dec. 15, 1696.
The babies cry for candy. Why not
buy your candy and nibs at
R. Oostema?
M. Van Putten.
I have just received an elegant assortment ot New Holiday Books
and Games that will be sold at very reasonable prices. Our line fa
Holiday Goods has been selected with great care and ask an inspection
of our line:
Holiday Juvenile Books from 5c to .................. 30c
New Games at 5c and ............................. ...
Bibles upward from .............................. ^50
Plush and Celluloid Albums from 50c to ........... *3.00
Line line of box writing paper and envelopes toe to.. 75c
Also a full line of Pin Cushions, Smokers Sets, Han<iterchief Boxes,
Necktie Boxes, Pocket Dictionaries, Work Boxes, Toilet Cases, Dom-
inoes, Checker Boards, A, B, C, Blocks, Mouth Organs, Pocketbooks,'
etc., etc. We advise an early inspection before the assortment is bra-
ken and guarantee prices below all competition.
Paul A. Steketee.
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Newest thing in collar, cuffs and necktie boxes, $1 00 and ...... $ 3 00
Glove and Handkerchief boxes. 75c to ........................... 2 00
Photograph and work boxes 76c to ................ 2 60
Shaving sets all prices.
Toilet .Sets from 75c to ............................ ......... 3 qq
12 piece Chamber Set, $4 00 to ...................... ! jo 00
0 piece Chamber Set ................................ .  1 66
100 piece Dinner Sets, $7.00 to ........................... ‘ ’ ” ig po
Large line of Christmas lamps just received, all the latent, 90c to 10 00
I tf* °* t0ys and boofc8 in t,lc cit,y' sure and lock over ourand 10c count
Sugars and creamers, china, 25c to .............
Salad Dishes, china, 60c to ..... . ...............
Cup and Saucer china, lOc to ..................
Cracker Jars, 6<*c to ......................... .
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I find that I am overstocked with Books and wish
to turn them into cash. In order to do this I realize
there must be a big cut in prices so here she goes:
Schepp’s Photographs of the world. Reg. price $4.00, now ..... $1-50
Magic City (worlds Fair Picture) bound in cloth. Reg price
$3.00, now ............................................... $1 10
Art Albums. Regulat price $1.75 ........ .................... $1.05
Large Family Bibles (old and new versions). Reg. prize $10, n0w.J5.00
1 Copy Stoddard’s Glimpes of the World. Reg. price 5.50, now. .$1.75
Charming Bible Stories (bound in cloth). Reg. price 2.50, now. .$1.10
Charming Bible Stories (bound in Morroco). Reg. price $3. 50, now. $1.60
25 other miscellaneous books, prices cut in same proportion.
Come early and get first choice as they will not last long at these prices.
JuRt the thing for a Christmas Present,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
The Reformed church at, Marion, N.
Y., has extended a call to Rev. A. II.
Strabhlng of Kalamazoo.
t
Burn, to Mr. and Mrs. James Ilong-
enstine on Sunday— a son.
Fred Boone has added another ’bus
t®his livery, having purchased the one
lately owned by John Hadden.
The West Michigan Seating Co. are
in receipt of an order for a carload
of school supplies for Pennsylvania
parties.
Theological student J. W Te Selle
of the Western Seminary has received
a call from the Ref. church at Car-
net, Iowa.
Rev P. Siegers of Danforth, 111 . has
received a call from the Ref. church
ftt Lansing. Ill , recently vacated by
Rev. John Luxen.
The elders and deacons recently
elected at both the Ninth and Market
street Chr. Ref. churches were in-
stalled last Sunday morning.
A box of choice clears for 2>c for the
holidays is what II. Van Tougeren ad-
vertises. Read his noti “es.
Ex-Congves-man R. G. Horr, former-
ly of this state, I* repine i dying at
his home in Plainfield, N. J.
The latest Important m-ws In regard
to Cuba Is that President Cb vela id
has good luck shooting ducks.
Rev. G. J. Njkerk and family have
left their farm ami moved to 1 heir
new residence In Ovorlsel village.
Our djy goods stoics will cl »se ai 1*
o’clock after Chrlstm is, excrpt Tues-
days and Saturdays, until spring trade
opens.
The apple crop this year anio’inted
to about 2i'0 million bam Is. which lu
bnshels is more than the wh* ai crop.
Of this Michigan raised JO million
barrels.
G. H. Tribune: “Marvin Creager,
one of Ottawa county’s ex-t reasurers,
still lives on a farm in Kansas He.
has lost th’' use of his lower limbs.
Two of his sons are on one ol the lead-




By reason of a change in our firm we
have resolved to reduce our Am
There will be two partial sun eclips-
es in 1807. The first, on F. b. 1st. will
not be visible north of a line extend-
ing diret from Lowell. Mass., Jo W ien,
Texas. The second partial eclipse will
occur on July 2'J, i.oUeen 7 a d 8





The Kiiuitatile All L'nion gave a
progressive pedro party at 1. () () F.
ball on Tues lav evening. Tw-lve
tables were nceupied. 'J'n- head prizes
were captured by Mrs. M S Mar-ball
and Arthur Kimpton. Refreshmen's





Kanters Brothers will have a sale on
nickel plated tea and coffee pots t be-
coming week. Read their ad.
Work on the new West Michigan
furniture factory has been somewhat
delayed this week owing to the non-
arrival of the necessary material.
A . Steketee is cons dering a plan of
making an improvement in his dry
goods store by converting one of the
rooms on the second Hour into a cloak
department.
The Y. M. C A. gospel meeting
Sunday afternoon will be led by Rev.
H. G. Birchby. It *111 oea Christmas
service with special music. All are
Invited.
The auction sale at John Hadden’s
livery barn on Thursday was well at-
Our assistant postmaster says that teDded ani m08t o( lh(! Boods were
ftr an advertising medium the Nbw's
it the paper. He only corroborates the
•Iftlms made by our many patrons.
The Buss Machine Works have put
la two carving machines In the Zee-
fand furniture factory and two carvers
fpam this city are employed there.
H. Boone has sold his well-known
trailer Holland Boy to William Viet
of Flint for 8600. He was taken
U Toronto, Canada, Wednesday noon,
by Walter Green.
his leftAndrew Van Goor broke
arm Just below the elbow last Friday
afternoon while riding a bicycle. Un-
der the pare of Dr. Geo. Baker the lad
is improving nicely.
rednesday evening Jacob Meebeer
Ind Miss Gertie Plaggerraan were
larried in the consistory-room of the
Ninth street Chr. Ref. church by Rev.
K. Van Goor^ The bride is a daugh-
ter of Harm Plaggerman, residing
about two miles east of the city. They
will make their future home in
Zeeland.
disposed of at fair prices at the hands
of auctioneer Geo. H. Souter.
Squire Isaac Fairbanks has sent in
a marriage license forGerrlt Hoekert
and Miss Lena De Weerd. They were
married on Wednesday evening at the
latter’s home on Tenth street.
The contract for furnishing the
seats for the new school house at Sau-
gatuck will probably be awarded to
the West Michigan Seating Co. of this
city. So says the Commercial.
The board of directors of the First
State Bank on Tuesday afternoon re-
elected the following officers: 1. Cap-
pon, president; J. W. Beardsiee, vice-
president; G. W. Mokrua. cashier; 1.
Marsllje, assistant cashier.
William Van der Veere and John
Klels, two of the butchers Implicated
is the tannery hide affair, effected a
•ettlement in Justice Van Schelveo’s
court last Saturday by paving a fine
and costs, the former of 840 and the
latter of 826. Thev had previously ef-
fected a settlement with the Caopon
Jb Bertsch Leather Co.
Mrs. Johanna Stilts of Toledo, O ,
died at Grand Rapids on Tuesday of
Consumption at the age of 81 years.
The remains were brought to this city
ta Thursday and were Interred In Pil-
grim Home cemetery, In charge of J.
S. Nibbeliuk & Son. Deceased’s maid-
en name was Miss Johanna Kegler and
the formerly resided in this city.
Miss Blanche Minderhout of Grand
Rapids gave a “butterfly lunch” la>t
week In honor of Miss Sue Cappon of
this city, who was her guest. The
dining table was beautifully deco-
rated and plates were laid for ten. A
huge butterfly alighted at each plate,
bearing the name of the guest. It
was a very pleasant affair.
Next Tuesday evening a discussion
will take place at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms on the question “Whether the
Invention and use of labor-saving ma-
•hinery has proved beneficial to the
agricultural and laboring classes." J.
0. Post will open the debate for the
affirmative and G. J. DeRoo for the
egatlve. It promises to be an inter-
esting discussion and should be well
attended. _
inL. T. Bursley of Jenison, whilej
the city last Friday, showed us a fac-
simile copy of the first issue of the
defunct Grand River Times, published
In Grand Rapids, in the year 1837. A
characteristic feature of the paper was
the almost total absence of lociil news
and little or no local advertising. It
also devoted considerable space to
President Van Buren’s inaugural
addrgss.
A family re-union took place at the
home of Mrs. J. Van Putten. Sr., on
Thursday evening, the occasion being
the anniversary of her 74th birthday.
A pleasant evening was spent.
Paul A. Steketee has equipped his
baz ar store with useful and ornamen-
tal Christmas novelties, and old and
young, rich and poor, all cun find a
choice variety from which to make a
selection. _
The show window of Breyman &
Arthur E Hunllev and Miss Dura
Baker of Montague weremirried at
the home of Mr. and Mr-< Alfred
Huntley on Thursday evening. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr.
W II. Van Antwerp. Tbegroom isthe
popular manager of the Bell Tele-
phone Exetiai ire
For -everul years the Mipply of clover
bay in Michigan has been gradually
diminishing on account of the repeat
ed dry seasons and the ravages of the
insect enemies of the clover plant.
Farmers have become at times greatly
concerned lest they should be obliged
toahundon further attempts to grow
clover in Michigan.
The sale will commense Mm‘wmm
Saturday, Dec. 12, 1896.
Hope church social Thursday even-
ing, under the auspices of the Ladies’
Aid society, was a gratifying affair.
The membership was out In full force,
and the literary program was greatly
appreciated by all present:
Instrumental Duet,
Mr. H. C. Post and Miss Amy Yates.
Reading, - Prof. II. Boers.
Vocal Duet.
- Mesdames Wing and Browning.
Piano Solo, - - Prof. Post.
Vocal Solo, • Prof. J B. Nykerk.
Reading, - - Prof. J. T. Bergen.
Vocal Duet, .• .
Mesdames Whitenack and Gillespie.
Before purchasing your holiday gifts
visit Thaw’s Bazaar and see the won-
derful bargains offered them.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is
pleasant to take, positively harmless
to the most delicate constitution, and
absolutely sure to cure the most obst i-
nate cough or cold. A household
treasure.
and continue to
Friday, January 15, 1897.




Boas Suits. Giuidrars Sub
Const 1; at ion is the cause of all sorts
of serious di-orders of the Mood.
Strong ra'li ir les are worse than use-
lew Burdock Blood Bilteis is nature’s
own remedy for imuMes of this sort.
A big cut in 'Peas and Coffees at
R. OdSTEMA. An immense line of
China, Crorkery. Cl ew Fancy Go ids !
and Toy.- at Cramn H’s Bazaar.
Hardle is an attractive feature of the
firm’s enterprise. The display of jew-
elry is being admired by all as being a
magnificent assortment of articles for
holiday presents.
In looking fur Christmas presents
don’t forget the dry goods store of
John Vandersluis, where you can find
a big line of useful and ornamental
presents. He has just received a new
line of ladies’ mackintoshes and kid
gloves.
William J. Weatveer was the reclp
lent of a five dollar gold piece Thurs-
day as the result of a contest for a
prize offered by the publishers of
a paper In New York City to the per-
son guessing nearest to the states giv-
ing their electoral vote for both Mc-
McKInley and Bryan.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. H. Kremers to cele-
brate “Forefathers Day,” on Tuesday,
December 22, at 2:30 o’clock. Lesson
for the fourth week iu December. Roll
call responses: Some quotation about
the Pilgrims. The “Circle” will then
have a vacation until January 5th.
The common council of New York
has prohibited bicyclists front carry-
ing Infants under tve years old on
their machines, under penalty of ten
dollars fine for each offence. There Is
a difference of opinion as to whether
It Is good for Infants to go out with
their parents on bicycles or not. Fa-
thers who want* to take their babies
along say that It Is good for the chil-
dren, and that they like it. flpet
other people say that it is dangerous
and unwholesome, and some doctors
have been found to express the opin-
ion that the jar of bicycles is very bad
for young babies.
Be sort- ;imI Mu- new Hue of 1
fancy C ina, Delll, etc, at Paul A.
Steketee s
Cigar- f ir iM- hnliilays. 25c a bt x
at H. Van 'J’on Keren's.
Holiday goods of all kinds at Cran-
dell’s Bazaar.
Before buying your candies and nuts
cill and get 'prices at
R. OOSTEMA.- -
Paul Steketee will give 1 Ihof cream
candy with every $1 00 worth of goods,





Offers more variety in moderate
priced gifts than any place in the
city. We mention a few of the
principal ones.
-BOOKS.-
You can only get an idea of all
we have by calling at our store
Where you will find the best line in
the city for old and young, rich a/id
poor. All the best things in the
market.
-FANCY GOODS-
Toilet Cases, Necktie and Glove
boxes, Shaving Sets, Cuffs and
Collar Sets, Work Boxes and a fine
line of Box Stationary.




Come and examine these goods and inform yourself of the Special Prices for this Sale. You willjie
convinced that never before have you been able to buy so cheap.
REMEMBER — That all our goods are new;
That they are made by the best tailors;
That the material is of the best;









r^EPADLT HAVING BREN M\I‘E IX THB
iJUTi- *" ....oonditluDB of paym n» of a certain nx/rt
___ punadeandexeeoteilbyOerritJ. Van Wlo-
ten and lleodrikje Van Wiereo hia wife, of die
lowoah pof Holland, county of Ottawa l td
Ctat« of Michigan, parties of the first pa it. to
vert Van K&mpenof theoitj of Holland, oonn-
ty of O.tnwa and state of Michigan, party of the
second part, dated on the 18th day of November.
A. D. 1H91 and recorded in the office of thereat*
terof Deed*, of Ottawa connty, Michlsan, on
die 10th day of November A. D. 1P9I, in Liber
«f mortgages on page 31). on which mortgage
Ikere is claimed u> be due at the time of this
aotlcethesnm of Three Hundred Forty-three
•oilars and Fifty t'enta. besides an at-
torn r\ fee of Fifteen Dollars provided for by law
and In said mortgage ; and no suit or prooeeo
logs having been instituted at law or in eqnlt)
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage
•c any part of It. Notice is therefore here
ky given, that by virtue of the power of sale it
aid mortgage contained, and the sta'utein sucl
•aae made and provided, said mortgage will bt
foreclosed by sale, et public vendne of ibemort
gaged premises, or so much thereof as may bt
necessary to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage with interest and costs of foreclosure and
•ale, Including an attorney feeof Fifteen Dollars;
•aid salt* to take place at the north outer dooi
•f the Ottawa county comt house, at the city oi
•rand Haven, OttaM a county, Michigan, (that
fcelng the place where the circuit court for tht
•ounty of Ottawa is holden), on
Monday, the Fifteenth day of February A. D. 18h7
at ten o'clock In the forenoon of said duy ; tb*
aid mortgaged premises to be sold being de-
scribed in said mortgage as all that certain piece
•r parcel of land situated and being in the town-
ahip now city of Holland, connty of Ottawa
and state of Michigan, known and described ar
fallows, to-wlt: IvOt Numbered Thirty- Threw
f ’) in Addition Numbered One (1) to Van Dec
Berg's Plat, according to the recorded plat
hereof on record in the office of the Register of
Beads for said Ol ta» a com ty .
Dated Holland. November 21, A D Iftisi.
LDBBBitTJp; Van Kaupkn,
Execntrixof the Iasi wi l and testa-
ment of Evert Van Ksmpen, de
ceased, and sole residuary legatee
therein tamed.
•• J. Dikkema. Attorney for Executrix.
44-13w
Prohibiting the riding and driring of
horses and other animals upon the side
tralh, regulating the use and speed
thereof upon the streets, and providing
for the hitching of the same.
The City of Holland Ordains:
Sectiox 1. No person shall race horses, nor
ride or drive any team, horse, or other animal,
through any of the shee ts or alleys, or over oi
across any bridge in the city, at a faster rate of
sjieeJ than eight miles per hour ; provided, that
the or mm on council may by resolution exempt
some paiticulsr street or itreets from tbo pro-
visions of this eectioo.
Sfcc. 2. No person shall holt anv horse or
other animal, or any wagon, carriage*, sbighor
other vehicle, on any cross-walk : nor shall any
person drive or lead any horse*, mule, cow or
other animal on any sidewalk in the city, except
in passing into or from any lot.
Sec. 3. No person shsll leave any horse,
whether attached to any vehicle or not. to stand
in any publh street, lane, alley, or public space
lu the city, wittiout leu g securely tied or Lltch-
el, guarded or held
Sec. 1. No pmon shsll fasten any torso or
other animal to any on amenta! or shade tn ein
any of the streets of the city, or to any box or
case around such tree.
Sec. fi. Any perron who shall violate any of
the provisions of this ordinance, up, n convic-
tion thereof, shall hs punished by a flu* of not
exceedii g twenty-five dollars and costs of pn a-
edition, or by imprisonment iu the city jail, or
county j«il of the count y of Ottawa, for n period
not exceeding thirty days; and iu case a fine
and costa only shall bo imposed, the offender
may bs sentence! to be imprisoned in th** city
jail, or county jail of Ottawa county, until the
payment of such fine and costs, for a term not
exceeding thirty days.
Hec. 9 This ordinance shall take effect twen-
ty days after its passage
oil. shall be psrlectly tight and covered so sa
to prevent the conionuth-reof from leaking or
spilling, and such cart, wagon or other vehlol* ,
when not In use, shall not be ullowsd to stand
Iu anv highway, street, lane, . alley, public or
space or square.
mc. 10 No person shall place, deposit or
throw in the waters of Black Biver or Black
Lake, within the city limits, any vegetables,
perishable substanoe, excrement, carcass, bom s,
horns, shells, meats, hides, offal, garbage, or
any unwholesome or decayed matter, or any- .
thing whatever deleterious to the public health. [
Sec. 11. The mayor. Marshal, or any alder-
man, censtabl* or other police ofllcer, with any !
person or persons in aid of him, may at any time
enter upon any boat or vess-l. or Into any build
mg. basement, or oth>r place in the city, and
abate or remove any nuisance designated in this
ordinance, in such mam er as to him or them
may eeem best; aud anyperson hindering orob-
» truotlLg su :b officer or persons in aid of him in
abating or removing such nuisance, shall be lia-
ble to the punishment hereinafter prescribed.
Sec. 1*2. Any person who shall violate a y of
the p* ovlslons "f this ordinance, u'*ou convic-
tion thereof, shall be punished by a fine of i ot
Ministers Should Use
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure.
M.I.S.T. N?2
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful EWIGORANT ever produced,
oanently restores mental and physical strength to
1 by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
; Vitality, Strengthens and Invig*'*-‘w*w v *iamy ui cu iucu o i orates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
~4C Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Also an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism.
An Ordinance
To presi ire public vence, to promote good
order, ana to punish persons conducting








The City of Holland Ordains:
Suction ] It shall bo unlawful for any per-
son to be drunk or intoxicated In any hotel, rest
aurant, or place of public business or amuse-
ment, or in any public street avenue, square,
alley or ether public place, or in any public as-
s< mblagt* c f people within the ci y.
Sec 2. It shall be utlawful fer any person to
make, or assist In making, any Improper noise,
disturbance or diversion, or any riot or rout by
which the peace and good ord* r of the neighbor-
hood are disturbed.
Sec. 3. No person shall be guilty of uslngln-
deceot or immoral language, nor be guilty of any
indecent. Insulting or immoral conduct or beba-
#|*HERE 18 NO PROFESSION, whoso
labora so so veroly tax the nervous sy s-
tem, as that of tho ministry. Thodo-
rangomentof tho nervo centers of the brain
PBICE, 91.00 PER BOX.
exceedii g one hundred dollars and costs of pro- foment of the nervo centers of the brain
secution. or by Imprisonmem in theclty jail, or ovor wor^* ^ro<]ucntly brings on attacks
connty jail of the county of Ottawa, for a period °* heart>tpouble, and nervous prostration,
n *t ecxeedicg ninety Jajs; and lu esse a Huh ̂  J' P-Ke!5®r' D ' Pa8f?r U. B.
ami costs only shall be imposed, tbs offender cJlurch* Ills., hlmselfaphysi-
may be sentenced to bn Imprisoned in the city ° ^ VTrltcs * eb- 20, l&S: “Heart affection
jail, or county ja.l of Ottawa county, until tho H ^ beCOm°1 f°
p.ymeut of such fine aud costs, for a term not d 1 ^
exceeding ninety days. ^ 6 P^P11 w°uld «> completely prostrate mo„ . Hr Ml|pc, that It seemed certain I
Sec 13. An ordinance entitled. "An Ordl- Ul • must relinquish the work
n .nce relative io Nuisances iu the City ot Hoi- Heail CllFe ot tho ministry entirely,
land." passed Dec . 7th, 18ai, and approved D o _ Heart palpitation became
8th. 1»>6. is hereby repealed. RCStOrCS bo bad that my auditors
Skc. H. This ordinal ce shall take* ff cttwei- HPfllth would ask mo If I did not
ty days after its passage Altai IU...,., have heart disease. Last
November I commenced taking Dr. Miles'
M.I.S .T. CO. WASHINGTON. DC
!• itaiN lv ll A V EiN , Luiuucr Healer, .Sole Affent.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De K raker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in (lolhiRd ;in<l as uiueh for 1<l as I2 buys anywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
C. A W. M.-D„ L. & N.
HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES.
Dee. 24, 25, 31 and January M. C. A
W. M. and D., L. & N. ageuts vmII m li
excursion tickets at one and on. -ihinl
fare for the round trip to all points in
Michigan, and to many points in lil -
(mis, Indiana and Ohio. Return limit
January 4th, 1897.
Geo DeIIavkn, G. 1’. A.
New Heart Cure alternately with Dr. Miles’
Nervine and derived the greatest possible
benefit. I have Just closed revival work of
10 weeks, preaching nearly every night and
twice on the Sabbath. I can speak for hours
without suffering as I formerly did. Hard
working ministers should keep Dr. Miles'
grand remedies on hand.”
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on guarantee,




Sold by all druggist.*
Let any man become successful and
r«iise himself Ijy sheer force ot intel-
lect and p.wer, on the pedestal of
fame, and a hundred hai ds, a mvriad
of voices seeks to a re rich his well mer-
ited position from him. or what is
more feeble, to attribute all to “his
luck ' Drs. B. S.&Uo. have many
detractors, hut their assaults have ad
been in vain. They proceed unswerv-
ingly on in the line of duty which ex
v. , v » perlence has taught them best, the
vior. erase say lasultkgor sbnslve ep.the.s to do|nK of lhe utm(*t Kood lo lhe ’real_
any other person in any public .ssembls*. of est number. No ailing one has ever
•onsultation and Examination Free
and Strictly Confidently.
DBS. B.,8. & CO., devote their attention
-Diseases of the Eye Ear. Throat and Lungs
Bathma and Consumption and ah ehronicT
Frtvr* — -* - • ---Ivate and Nervous Diseases. Deformities!
Winulated Lids Cross Eye. Deafness Dis-
•Bane of the Ears. Bronchitis Chronic
Bough, Goitre, [big neck] K-ver Sores and
Viters, Bright’, Disease.' Rheumatism, all
•Iseases i-f the Kidney a> d Bladder. Heart,
m
W':
Motnach and Nervous Diseases. Chorea-Ft .
.Dance-, General Debility. Scrofula.
19tUi DP eases (II eases of men and women
all diseases d ue to bad blood. 1^... „
EPILEPSY. OR FITS positively cured by OH-ipd
• new and never falling remedy pvaieo
peop*c, or in any pnbilo street, avenue, alley
square or space within the city
appealed to them in vain. They have
restored life, hope, health and st rength
igv.
Dr*. D.S. & Co. make a specialty of all
••rmsof Rectal Diseases. Piles— Internal and--- --- - ..v.^.„* , li — uiiernm o
•xternal. Itching Hnd Bleeding. Re tal I I-
•BT». FIsures Fistula — »lileh are often taken
tor Nervous and Lung Trouble all cured.
Member we cure all forms of Piles without';-- . — t T — —«-*«- inn 4 I l III mi
paiu, Interruption or detention from busl-
»es», and without the useot knife, caustic or
fature. Come and be convinced.
T# ?«ang, Diiddie-Agtd and Old Men.
uffe£}nK from Spermetorrhoea. Impoteney
brouy lit—Lost Manhood.— or from Weakness ugh
•• from errors or Indiscretions In voutb or
•ver-lndulge..ee In later years, are given
permanent relief Absolute cures guaran-
teed: strictly confidential
TC1MOR8 AND CANCERS cured without
99to®» atdfy* pain or scar. New metbods
CATARRH. New home treatment. Unsur-
pnaed and cheap
•UABANTEE to cure every caM* of Dys-
9*p«la. Hick Headache. Plies. Tap** Worm
•dHtrcturo.
9V*We will give special attention to difll-
cases and to eases Other physicians have
miled tocure. Persons applying f.,r treat-
•nt will please bring two or three ounces
•f urine for analysis
Those who are unable to call can write full
particulars of their case and ha vh medicine
•tot by express, with full insiructious how
to be taken.
Tho firm of Drs. H..8. A Co . were Incor-
porated severa! years since with a capital of
WJIOO. hence you take no chances If you
•f P*°r tbcm They are responsible and wdl-
l»owu. Address.
Drs. B., S. & Co.
Uck Box 160, iimoi, SICB.
“Give me a liver regulator and I
cin regulale the world,” said a gen-
•18. The druggist handed him a bot-
tle of De Witt.s Little Early Risers,
the famous little pills
Lawrence Kramer.
ssiv/i in ii ii uu niiru^ll]
Sec. 4. it shall be unlawful for icrsons to to thousands, alter friends had given
collect and stBLd in crowds, or remain loitering themuptodie, after physicians had
on the iidewa ks or at the corner of the streets, told them that all hope was at an end,
or on the crcss-walks, so as to hinder or impede after the patients themselves had be-
ihe passage of pedestriaus. or in front of any come reconciled to what they deemed
church or any public hall, or place of worship, the inevitable. Today they stand
duriugservicf. or the gathering ot departing of willing to shoulder yoUT t roub'es, to
the congregation. redeem you from the grasp of that ma-
Sr.c s. it shall be unlawful for any psrson. l*Knant tyrant disease, to rescue you
by taikiug. laughing or otherwise to interrupt or ' ̂  needs be froni a yawning grave,
disturb the service in any place of worship. or to . ^ Go. extend acordinlin-
iuterrupt or disturb any public Die* ting, asstm- 'RnDontoall Suffering and afflicted
bled at auy time for any lawful purpo e ones io visit at Holland on Monday.Hr_ . Dec. 21st, in the private parlor of ihe
6.C.. All 6,88.,,, (,u. C|ty ,1,.^] fron^ 9A g p M
'b“lta s«eS:ultaliun
Sec.7. Auy person who shall violate any of ----- ____
the provlsiOLB of this ordinance, nponconvlotion n p*i|
thereof, shall be punished by a flue of not ex- * NllS.
oecding fifty dollars, and costs of prosecution, or Send your address to H. E. Bucklin
byimprisoumentinthecity jail, or county jail of & Co., Chicago, and get a free sample
the county of Ottawa for a period of uotaxceeding box of Dr. King’s New Life Fills. A
ninety days ; and in case a flue and coeta only trial will convince you of their merits,
shall be imposed, the offender may ue sontenc- These pills are easy in action and are
ed to be imprtsoced in the city jail or county jail particularly effective in the cure of
of Ottawa county, uutii the paymentof such flue Constipation and Sick Ileaiaohe. For
and costs, for a term not exceeding niuety day I . Malaria and Liver troubles they have
Sec. 8 An ordinance entitled. "An Ordinance *,mi I,ri,Vl‘d invaluable. They are
relative In va rants, drunkards, disorderly per- tfu:,r‘l,|tced U* I'C perfectly free from
sons and common proetituU-s," passed Dec. 7. deleterloil** substance and to be
8811. and approved Deo. S. 1880. is hereby re- Pljr‘‘ly V(‘getab!i*. Filey do not weaken
by their action, but by giving tone to
stomach and bowels greatly Invigorate
D. G. COOK, M.D.
F’HYSIOIAN AND HU it OF ON,
Office Eighth St., over P. ().
HOLLAND. •- MICH
Toledo Baer.
We have assumed the Bottling Bus-
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom.
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Tole-
do Bot tied Beer:
Str 0. This ordinance* shall take effect twen-
ty days after Its passage.
It notonly is so, it must be so, One
MlnuKi Cough Cure acts quickly, and
that's what makes it go.
Lawrence Kramer.
One Minute Cough Cure touches_ , t r . L ____ ___ ____
tter ghtspot. It also touches it at
Joe right time if you take It when you
fclTe a cough or cold. See the point?
Wien don’t cough.
_ Lawrence Kramer.
Parker’s fountain Pens, the best lo
the world, tor sale at Stevenson’s Je-
welry store. 45-5 w.
If you want a nice clock. Inspect the
mew line just received at H. Wjkbuy
1, which will be sold cheap.
.Now is the chance to buy Drugs an l
Sfeteot Medicines. Will Z. Bangs is
impelled to move, and will sell his
entire stock at cost.
An Ordinance
Relative to Nuisances.
The City of Holland Ordains:
BectIon 1 No person shall permit or suffer
on his Vhrmiaes. or <>n any premise* which he
may occupy, located within ithe city, any uai-
sai ce, nor shall exercise auy calling or trade
within tiie city which is unwholesome er effen-
slve. cr by which a nuisance shall be created. *
Sec. 2. No person shall place, deposit or leave,
or cause to be place i, deposited or left, lu any
streit, highway, lane, alley, snace or square,
dock, wharf or slip, any animal or vegetable
substao'e. dead animals, fish, shells, shavings,
dirt, rubbish, excrement, filth, steps, unci, an or
nauseeus water or liquor, hay straw, cinders,
soot, offal, garbage, swill, or other like article or
substance whatever.
Skc. 3. No distiller, soipbollor, tallow chan-
dler. dyer, machinist er other person, shall him-
self. or by aaoth* r. dDcbarge out or from any
still house, soap or caudle factory, dye h'-use.
work shoo, factory, machlso shop, dwelling
house. »r other buddb g. any foul or nauseous
liquid, water or other substance. Into or upon
suy highway, street, laue. alley, pt.hlic space or
tquare, cr Into any adjacent lot or ground.
Bec 4. No person shall keep, place or have in
or about nuy house, lot or premises In the city,
any dean carcass, putrid, offunrive or tnsonud
meat, fish, hide, skin, boms, horns soap
grease, tallow, offal garbage, or oilier animal or
vegetable matter or substance, which may cause
any unwi olesome, noisome or nffe sire smell.
Sec. 5 The keeper of any livery or other sta •
ble shall keep the stable and yard dean, and
ball not permit, between bis fiistdsy ol June
and the flist day ol Nov* mber. more than three
wegon load! of mat ure to accumulate iu or near
the sane at any one time.
S*c. 8. No person shall allow auy green or
aaltad hides to remain on any street, sidewalk
orother open place withla the city longer than
eue hoar.
8*c. 7. No per ion shall collect or confine
bogs in pens or otherwise, so as to become offen-
sive to his neighbor or the public; nor shall any
person keep or rue any hog pen, privy, or barn-
yard adjoining to tnd abating ou the lot open
which any pereon resides, or 10 near or in such
poaitlon that the contents ci said hog pen, privy
Or barnyard are discharged upon such lot.
Skc. 8. It aball not be lawfol for any person
to a weep, deposit, or eanae to be a wept or depos-
ited upon any afreet or aluewslk within Ihecliy,
any sweepings, dirt, paper 01. filthy subaUi e
from any building.
Sec. 9. Any cart, wagon nr 01 hem hide, user
or intended to be naed for the purpose of con-
veyitg awlll, offal, garbage, excrement or night
tht* system H* ^-ilar size 2.'>c per Imx
Sold hy 11 Wii'-li, Holland, and Van
Brte & Son. Zeeland.
12 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
1 2 Pint Bottles ........ 50
Orders may Be left with C. Blom, Sr.
ind will be prompt ly filled.
SALOON IN FRONT.
BLOM & NICHO! y




Dec 17. IS ;ti,d 19 ihe C. X YV. M.
and D. L X N iims will m*iI excur-
sion fii k' N in Canadian points at one
way fare f..r rmind rip. Return limit
January 7' h. 1*97
Geo DeIIavkn G. F. A.
We aim to keep tip with the times in all modern im-
provements in
DENTISTRY
And endeavor to perform all opperations painlessly ae
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold aid
Plastics. ArtificialE TBHTH -
Inserted on metal and rubber case. Crown and Bridge
work and
TS"fl*ATEs
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
Gillespie the Dentist.
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p. m. Other
liours by appointment.
Telephone No. 33.
Uolidiiy lino s! Holiday Guilds!
The True Remedy.
YV. M. Rapine, editor Tishkilwa,
HI*. “Chief,” Fay.**: “YVe won't keep
house, without Dr. Kind’s New Discov-
ery fur Consumption, Cough* and
Colds. Experimented with m*nv oth-
ers, hut n^ver got the true r* medy un-
til we used Dr. King’s New Discovery.
No other remedy can take its place in
our home, as in it we have a certain
and sure cure fur Coughs, Cold*,
YV hooping Cough, etc " It is idle to
experiment with other remedies, even
if they are urged on you as just as good
as Dr. King’s New Discovery. They
are not as good, because this remedy
has a record of cures and besides is
guaranteed. It never fails to satisfy.
Trial bottles 10c at the diug stores of, ,
Hetter Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree uS ur,
& Son, Zeeland. , Jf
Attend 'iir r* niuv:il si'c! Jim re-
ceived a a fee 1 1 ne of it)** la l e*t Holi-
day pre-er. u (‘iiii** find in-pect our
sinek fu in le w uni il i he Him uf Jan-
uary. YVe hi give a lemma! -ale no
all ' lie g<"*d* in ihe store in order to
diminish our-toek A Her January I
we will m* ve io our old stand on the
corner of C Jlege Ave. and 9th street.
Be sure and -elect a nice Christmas
present at a re iuced pri *e.
I! YVykhuysen,40-4w Eighth St., Holland.
ilau's Bazaar
Next door to Kleklit-
veld’s Bookstore.
1T CANAL ST.. GRAND RAPIDS.
SEE HEHE
Drums lOc to 2.00 Sleds 25c to l 25. Tov Trunks 10c to l 25
Tool chest s 75c to $3.50. I loll ( 'ahs 25c to $3.25
Rocking horses $i 00 Mmo V \ I lockers 85c to $1.00.
rl oy wash sets 15c. Black hoards 25c to 50c.
Dolls lc to $2 00 Games 5c to $1 oO Toy tea sets 5c to $1.00.
Scrap books 5c to 5(ic. Toy hanks 5c to 75c.
Don toys of all kind-, magic lanterns, steamboats, trains. Celluloid aid
plush goods, a'uinbs. hankcrcliicf Uixes, glove Ixixe.s, necktie boxes, collar atd
cull Ikixcs. mugs, fancy cups and saucers, vases, silverware. All at lowwt
prices See I hem.Geo. T renck
Has rente i the basement <>f the Lake- ;
side furniture fur a Turning and Jeb I "\ 7T 7' 1 T — ^ ~\ 'T~~W T
hingshnp All work In the line of ex- Ijtl /A f ll S v /\ /\
pert tin ing promptly done, and J — ^ — XX -X. X -L_ A-
large supply of turned stock consiant- j
ly on hand Terms reasonable.









Holland and Grand Rapids.
^ESESHS2E5ESHSH55HS2SH5HSH5H5E5B5HSHS2SP5SSH5HSE!
No need to suffer wth rheumatism,! a^ust, at Ring*’, next doo
lumbago, neuralgia, cramps or colic. |° 5,,>’,nan rt*
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil cures all
such troubles and does it quickly. Lady’s Gold YVatehe-. cheaper than
ever at Steven-on’s Jewelry store.
SEEDS!
I have coiiBtautly on hand
Don't holt your food, it irritates
your stomach. Choose digestible food
and chew it. Indigestion is a danger-
ous *lekness. Froper care prevents it.
Shaker Digestive Cordial Cures it.
That is the long and shun of indiges-
tion. Now, the Question Is: Have you
got indigestion? Yes, if you have pain at HIV Htore and elevator OU
or (ilKcumfort after eatl.iK,, Ileadaehe, g.i c. . f , , f
dizziness, nausea, offensive breath, 01,1 d IU11 Block OI
heartburn, langour, weakness, fever, Medium Clover,
jaundice, flaiulence, loss of appet'te, Mnmmntliv Plnvor
iriatabillty, constipation, etc. Yes!' MaTT1Inot,,y Olover’
you have indigestion. Tocurelt, take Alsyke Clover,
Shaker Digestive Cordial. The medl- a Ifolfa t 'L.xror
clnal herbs and plants of which Sha- ^luvori
"ker Digestive Cordial is composed, White Clover,
w n ’ y , , u r ’ h ul m a ch Kr-TSe Sesd, at WLolesale
will keep it so. Shaker Digestive Cor- 1 and Retdl
,,rlle 10 Also Flour Feed aud Grain of- — 1 all kinds.
SPECIAL SALE
Every Day While They Last.
Thousands are suffering excruciat- Choice Timothy Hay
Ing misery from that plague of the vs* j tt ^ ^
uighi, Itching Files, ami say nothing mJXBQ Hay.
about It through a sense of delicacy. Prairie hav
All such will Hnd an Instant relief In
1 he use of Doan’s Ointment. It never
fills.
With but little care and no trouble,
the heard and mustache can be kept a
uniform brown or black color bv using
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.
Goods delivered to any
part of the city.
$15 00 Jackets and Capes for ........................ $9.00
10 00 Jackets and Capes for ....................... 7 00
8 00 Jackets aid Capes for ....................... 5.00
0.00 Jackets and Capis for ........................ 3.75
We have a few $4 and Hi clonks to close out at ...... I 25
$ 3.00 All Wool Blankets for ........................ 1.90
1 20 Double Width Heavy Flannel for ............. 87
1 00 Double Width Heavy Flannel for ............ 72
All our Shawls at Cost,.
$ .50 Wool Novelty Dress Goods for ................ 85
.35 Wool Noveh y Dress Got ids for ................ 25
.25 Wool Novelty Dress Goods for ................ 19
.20 Wool Novelty Dress Goods for ................ 14
.14 Wool Novell v Dr(»*s GimkIs for ................ 10
.90 Black Broadcloth, 60 Inches wide, for ......... 60
Eirst come, first served. All new goods, just re-
ceived. Don't let this go by.
M. NO TIER
December Fashion Sheets Free.




G^i!rLM: D' Strong Testimony
BomMphatic Phynifian ail SargMi.
OMceovei Van der Veen’s Store, cor-
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and ni#ht. Special attention







i  Lowest Prices.
%iasESHsasa5a5S5ESHS
STATE NEWS.
Iat«rMtlni; FmrU from Many Ix>ralltlM
lot MIchlsuB.
North Mam ton isluud ih to be organ-
ized as a township of Leelanau county.
Farmers in Calhoun county are
obliged to clis|>ose of their hogs at u sac
rifice in order to avoid cholera.
Jerry Stage, a sawmill hand, em-
ployed near Klowerfleld, had an arm
A'l goods bought of C. A. Stevenson
engraved free! ' 45-5 w.
treiLsurer— and like the famons Dick Whitting
ton, who was thrice Mayor of London, lie has
been three times Mayor of Holland. In a
business way, Mr. Harrington is well-known
h many parts of the State. The Harrington
Block is one of his daily reminders of business
enterprise to the Holland public, and is one of
the finest in the city. During the summer
months, Mr. Harrington resides in his beauti-
ful summer home, erected on his fine property
called Macatawa Park Grove, which is within
a stone’s throw of Ottawa Beach, Michigan's
famous summer resftrt What better endorse-
ment can anything have than the commenda-
tion of such a representative citizen as Mr.
Harrington? This is what he said to our
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.
Dr H. Kremers
Has moved his office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.
Office Hjuiis: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
5 and 7 to 8 i*. m. Sundays at home








Prices the Lowest. []j
JdSESHSEsasasHsasasESSHil
representative :
Of m f*romlnrnt Citizen of Holland— Ho
Better Proof Can Be Had.
Mr. H. J. Harrington can well he naid to be
one of tlio prominent citizens of Holland, where
he liiia resided for nearly half a century. Al-
most every elective position an appreciative
P"ui“ coold <,1“ce him hus, ',ecn nnd leg eut off by . circular saw.
Ur. Ilamngton— supervisor, alderman, and | ^ cta|xjn, „ork,
used 31,000 bushels of apples this season
and dried 260.000 pounds of various
fruits.
All of the stamps and n large quanti-
ty of merchandise were stolen by
thieves who broke into the Pettysville
post office.
The last tract of standing pine be-
tween Whitehall and Muskegon is being
lumbered. It is situated near Sweet’s
station.
Several schools in Charlevoix county
have been closed owing to lack of funds
caused by non-payment of taxes nn
stump lands.
While butchering hogs, Mrs. Charles
Witherbee, living near Utica, had her
srm badly scalded by dipping it in a
barrel of hot water.
Bangor grand army comrades will
mount an 11-inch cannon in the pub-
lic park as a monument to the resi-
dents of the village who fought in the
war of the rebellion.
The death is announced at Des
Moines, In., of A. B. Judson. who was
prominently identified with the history
of pioneer days in southern Michigan,
where he was known as its merchant
prince.
The Northern Supply company has
contracted to put in .r)0.00().()()() feet of
logs this winter for Menominee luml^r
companies. The Bird A- Wells com-
pany has purchased l.COO acres of stand-
ing pine in Marinette county.
After serving five years for forgery
at the Jackson state prison Isaac Mc-
Millan. of Saginaw, was released and
subsequently arrested for a similar
offense. He pleaded guilty nnd will
serve another five years at the same in-
stitution.
We aim to dispense the 11 nest Soda
io the city. Bangs sells Drugs. Next
door to Bo- man Bros 2<l-tf
If You Need
The services of a flrst-class
— DENTIST -
Don’t invite disappointment bv
experimenting. Depend upon One
Minute Cough Cure and you have im-
mediate lellef. It cures croup. The







Dr. A. Lambert, Fitting
0>r. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
Cit« ̂ tate Bank.
m
1 have been subject to attacks of kidney
complaint more or less during past years; the
slightest cold would always precipitate such
nn attack. I have bought lots of porous plas-
ters and worn them tryingtoguin a little relief.
About two months ago, 1 exeperienoed a very
nn;
n t!
Ineys. I could hardly walk, and I was en
severe attack and I was suffering acutely ; the
pain was across my back i hekid ..... le line of the
tirely incnpneitated for business. I found no
relief in the plasters. One day I went into
Doesburg’s drug store to see if I could get
something to help me. Mr. Doeshurg recom-
mended Doan’s Kidney Pills, so I liegan tak-
ing them and the relief they afforded me came
so quickly I was much surprised. 1 had been
using them only a couple of days when the
pain and distress in my back and kidneys was
gone, nnd I have been feeling first-rate ever
since. For the length of time used and the re-
sults gained therefrom, Doan’s Kidney Pills
Ixnt anything I ever heard of for such com-
plaints. I recommend and endorse them with
the greatest of pleasure.”
For sale by all dealers— price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States. Remember
the name, Doan'*, and take no other.







J. A. Kooyers, G rood wet Office,
N. River St.
J. W. Pierce. Republic, In., says:
‘T have used One Minute Cough Cure
io my family and for myself, with re-
sults so entirely satisfactory that 1
can hart ly And words to express my-
self, as to Its merit. I will never fall
to recommend It to others, on every
occasion that presents itself.”
Lawrence Kramer.
News $1.00 from now until Jan. 1st
1898.
Subscribe- for the News.
Piles! Piles!
Dr WUllatnt' Indian PI. wOlntmtut will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itching pllei. II
Guess the right number of beans the
glass jar contains and get silver tea
set at Will Botsford & Co.
Books in cloth and, paper bindings,
for old and young, cheap at Thaw's
Bazaar.
The best oysters direct from Balti-
more and No. 1 fresh crackers at the
City Bakery. Quality guaranteed.
John Peshink.
Just received a nice assortment of
new clocks at H. Wykhuysen's which
will be sold cheap.
uttuut uaaaTOAaug, aiivt awvu mb iav'o, aw
Adsorbs the tumars, allays the Itching at coca,
vote as a poultice, kItm Instant relief. Dr. Wll-
sju's Indian PUe Ointment is prepared only .fot
Pile* and itching on the private parts, ahd noth-
ing else. Every box ts guaranteed, Bold by
Irugglstn. sent by mall, fortl.OUper box. Wil-
liams MTgOo., Propr's. Cleveland, O.








Wooden and Iron Pumps
Drive Well Points and Iro«
Pipe.
All kinds of roofing. Every












Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets In K. O. T. M
HaUat7:30p. m.. on Monday night next. All
81r Knights are cordially invited to attend.
Cheapest Life Insurance Ordar known. Full
particulars given on application.
J. A. Mabhs. Commander.
B. W. Rkiole, B. K.
THE_S













A FULL LHE OF CHOICE GOARS.
Its Condition Shown to He
Sale of Wheat.
Lansing, Dec. 10.— The crop report
shows the average condition of wheat
December 1 was 91 per cent, of condi
tion in average yeats. This is nine pci
cent, above the condition December 1
last year. The total number of busheb
of wheat reported marketed by farmers
since the November report was pub
lished is 1,290,500, 101,204 bushels mort
than in November last year, and in tin
four mouths. August, September, Or
tober and November, 4,095,095. This B
577,003 bushels more than reported
marketed in the same months last year
Fall pasture has been good and livt-
stock is in fine condition.
Holland Gonpiy
fexcluslve





Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours;— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3
and 7 to 8 f. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
White Seal Saloon
John Serear, Prop.




Fioley Toledo and Holland Beer al
ways on tap.
No. 17 River St., HOLLAND.
-When others fall to fit you call at-
A. B. LEE’S
OPTICAL PARLORS.
And havo your eyat perfectly fitted and aave
money, time and beet of all yowr epei.
EXAMINATION FREE,
r fflwdeye Monday and ToeedATofoaoh week
OpeoTueeday eve , over Firet State Bank
Parc Wines and Liquors fur Hedicinal
Purposes.






We are manufacturers of candy
and can sell far below any of our
competitors. We quote a few of
our prices:
A fine mixed candy with not much
gem work at 4^c per pound.
The finest French mixed, He pr lb.
The best stick candy at 5c per lb.
Broken Taffy at 8c per lb.
Peanut Crisp at 9c per lb.
Cocoanut Crisp at 9c per lb.
Mixed Nuts at 7c per lb.
Lots of others too numerous to
mention, at Wholesale Prices.
We are makers of the goods and
can not be undersold.
C. BLOM, JR.
Two Meu MIrsIuk.
Charlevoix, Mich., Dec. 10.— Mike
Martin and a man known ns “Charley
the Swede,” fishermen at Little Island
six miles south of here, have been miss
ing since Saturday. They came her.
for supplies nnd left that afternoon foi
home. Monday their boat was found
on the beach with the supplies in it
Their shanty on the island contained
only a dog, which was left to guard tin
premises. Neither man was mar-
ried.
KiniiiKe Suicide.
Sturgis, Mich., Dec. 1G.— A man ap
parently about 30 years of age w ho regis
tered at the Elliott house Monday night
as L. Studebaker. Cairo. 111., shot him
self over the right ear at eight o’clock
Friday morning. He left this message
“Wire to Samuel Studebaker, Pearl
City, III., of this misfortune." He also
left a sealed letter to Mrs. Belle Stude
baker, of the same town, lie had but
41 cents on his person.
Lumbermen t liable to Find Work.
Houghton. Dee 12.— The prolonged
Law of the past six days is proving
highly inconvenient and damaging to
the lumber operators. Ai present
about 75 per rent of last w inter's forces
are employed in the woods, nnd a few
more ramps are to la* put in before
(hristmas. Wages run low and many
lumbermen are unable to find work.
Collection of Taxes.
7b Uv Tax payers of the City of Holla ml:
Notice is hereby given, that the an-
ual assessment rolls of the several
•upervlsor districts of the City of H«*l-
and have been delivered to me fot
ollection, and that the taxes therein
evied can be paid to me, at my office,
n the store of H. Meyer & Son, River
•treet, at any time before the 1st day
f January next, without any charge
or collection, hut that live per cent
•ollectio 1 fees will he charged and col-
ected upon all taxes remaining un-
iaid on said 1st day of January.
I shall be in my office on every wee!
lay during the month of Decembei
letween the hours of 8:00 a. m., and
1:30 p. in., to receive payment of such
axes as may he offered me
Dated Holland. Mich., Dec. 8, 1896
H . Van der Ploeo,
City Treasurer.- --
Buckkn's Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world foi
.'uts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcere, Salt
theum. Fever Sore, Tetter, Chappec
lands, Chilblains Corns, and all skli
eruption, and positively cures Piles
•r no pay required. It Is guaranteer
ogive perfect satisfaction, or nione;
efunded. Price 25 cents per box
•or sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug
fist.’
Soothing, healing, cleansing, I>
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve Is tbeeo
•my to sores, wounds and piles, whirl
t never fails to cure. Stop Itchliu
od burning. Cures chapped lips am
old-sores iu two 01 three hours.
Lawrence Kramei.
Cigars cheap at Thaw’s Bazaar.
only lor me Hoiidao Trane
Portraits Free.
For a Neat Xmas Uift
toy a box of fine stationery at from
15c to $1.50. M. Kiekintvkld.
Toys of all descriptions, cheap at
Thaw’s Bazaar.
Hams, bacon, bologna and salt pork
at Will Botsford & Co.
For 15 Cento




Benton Harbor, Dec. 14.— Represent-
atives of several granges heid a meeting
in this city. It was n private session
for the purpose of formulating plans
for the disposal of their fruit next sea-
son without the aid of the Chicago
commission men, who, they think, have
not dealt with them in a fair and honest
manner in past seasons.
Direct Thick.
Lansing, Dec. It. — State Statistician
De Land reports that the people of
Michigan paid $20,653,571 in direct taxes
last year— local taxes in cities and
townships, $7,473,504; school taxes. $5,-
480,907; state taxes, $3,010,229; county
taxes, $2,791,538; liquor taxes, $1,877,-
391.
Champion Humor I’mhkok Away.
Decatur, Dec, 12.— Thomas Cotterell,
Decatur's oldest resident, died Friday,
aged 92 years. He was the father of
18 children. Mr. Cotterell was a noted
hunter of the pioneer days of south-
western Michigan and had a record of
killing 120 deers in one season.
Hand Car Struck and Two Killed.
Menominee, Dec. 11. — A hand
car waa struck by a freight locomotive
on the “Koo” railroad near Pembine
Thursday morning and Louie Swan-
son and a companion section hand, who
were on the car. were killed.
Ball Bond Forfeited.
Decatur, Dec. 16.— J. L. Kleckner,
ex-cashier of the broken Citizens’ bank
at Edwardsburg, forfeited his bail bond
and has been brought back from Chica-
go on a new charge of embezzling$5,000.
Sold by the Sheriff.
Menominee, Dec. 12.— The bankrupt
stock of hardware of Dunning Brothers
& Co. was sold Friday under the ham-
mer by the sheriff to Buhl Sons A Co.,
t oL Detroit, lot $16,700,
THE MARKETS.
New York. Dec. 16.
LIVE STOCK— Steers ........ U 15 ̂  4 75
R»>cep ..................... 2 60 | 3 «5
FLOUR— Minnesota Patents 4 50 ̂  4 70
Minnesota Rakers’ ..... 3 40 $4 10
WHEAT— No. 2 Red. May... *5$ XT'*
No. 1 Hard ................. !MV« 95
UORN-No. 2 ................... 29 If
May ....................... MW 3D,
OATS - Western .............. 22 0 32
LARD ........................ I 10 4 15
PORK - Mess ...........






Cows and Pulls .........
Texas Steers .............. 2 70
HOGS -Light ................. 3 20
Rough Packing
SHEEP ................
BUTT ER — Creamery
Dairy ...............
EGGS - Fresh ..........
POTATOES (per l»u.)..
PORK - Mess..
$3 35 (a 5 26
2 75 Oi 3 So
1 40 'd 3 K5
fa 4 40
di 3 45
2 9'i '<i 3 05




17 . 0 24
0 [*) Ki fi 95
We will give away a
Life Size Portrait
l
of yourself with purcliaseB amounting to $2.50.
A ticket witli every purchase. Remember these
portraits would cost you singly $3.50- Now is
the time.









F n pursuance and by virtue of a decree of t) e
L Circuit Court for the County of OtU*fc,8tn'e
I Michigan, made and eutered on the eighth
lay of September. 1690. In a certain case thereh
ending wherein HeoCrlk Kraus is complain-
int and Willem Vau Hlooteu Is defendant, no-
ice Is hereby given that I shall sell at public
motion. U» the highest bidder, at the north
r int door of the Ottawa Coun'y Court llouie.lt
he city of Grand Haven. County of Ottawa,
'Utuot Michigan, (that being the building I
vhioh the Ciioult Court for the County of Ot-
tiwals held) on the twenty-fifth day of January,
V I). IS‘J7, al II o'clock In the forenoon, all thai
••rial n piece or parcel of land situate and be-
I g In the Village of Zeeland, County of OtUwir
nd St-.te of Michigan, and dr scribed as the East
half of tin West half of lot number Eleven (IU
of Altng’s addition to the Village of Zeeland, ac
ordlig to the recorded plat of said addition.
Jons C. Post,
Circuit Court CommisMoner Ottawa County.
Michigan
Ahknd Visschkb. Solicitor for Complainant
Dited December 11. 1896
Holiday Goods!
Attend Our Removal Sale.
Just received a large line of the latest Holiday presents. Come






on all the stock, in order to diminish our same. January 1st we
will move to our old stand on the corner of College Are., and




Eighth Street, Holland, Mich
-m
LARD - Steam ................ 3 SO 0 3 82V4
FLOUR - Winter ............. 1 75 0 4 45
Spring ...................... 1 50 0 4 50
GRAIN— Wheat, December. 77V40 78V
Coni, No. 2 Cash ........... 22 0 23'/
Oats. No. 2 Cash ........... 17*40 17J
Rye. No. 2 ........... ...... 89»i0 29*
Barley, Choice to Fancy.. 32 0 30
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Spring $ 80 0 80 Vi
Corn. No. 3 ................. 22 6i 23>.
Oata, No. 2 White ......... 18 0 20*
Rye, No. 1 .................. 40 ii 41
Barley, No. 2 ............... 23U0 34
PORK -Mess ................. 6 95 0 74)0
LARD .......................... 3 75 0 3 80
DETROIT.
GRAIN-Wheat. No. 2 Red . $ 93 ft 93>.
Com, No. 2 ................. 21 ft 21V
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 20*40 21
Rye, No. 2 .................. 38 0 38V
ST IiOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... $3 10 0 4 90
Texas ...................... 2 10 0 3 45
HOGS .......................... 2 95 0 3 80
SHEEP ........................ 2 46 0 4 10
OMAHA.
CATTLE - Steers ............ |3 40 © 5
Cows ................. . ..... 1 50 0 8
Feeders .................... 3 00 ft 3
HOGS .......................... 3 10 6 3














EVERYTHING FRESH AND’CLEAN. THRIB
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EXCELL11
WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT THEIR
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.
mm






# * 9 TO ONE AND ALL. 0 0 0 0
W. G. Van Dyke,
.. . .Dealer in. . . .
PROVISIONS, STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
Best Brands of Flour. Choice Butter and Fresh
Eggs a Specialty.
Our Motto: — Best Goods, Lowest Prices,
Honest Weight.
^Wish to thank bur patrons for past favors.
T/LER VAN L>flNDEGEND
Plumbing and Steam Fitting.
All kinds of sheet metal work.
Slate; Iron and Gravel Roofing
Telephone No. 30. ^
LOKKER & RUTGERS. fi.J.Van Duren
"We have suits to suit the season,
We sr»it any man of reason.
All our goods are guaranteed,
We as clothiers take the lead.
COME AND INSPECT OUR LARGE LINE OF FOOTWEAR.
- Also our large line of -
Hats, Caps and Gents Furnishing Goods.
/
We wish to thank our customers lor their liberal patronage during the past and solicit future favors.
Dealer in
MEN’S, LADIES’ a^d CHILDREN’S
%
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
In great Variety at
M. KIEKINTVELD’S.
We do not believe in Hardtimes
but we do believe in
Hardware
and can give same at way down
prices, call and look over our




I am here to sell Kerosene and Gaso-
line. Watch for my wagon. I wish






WILL BOTSFORD & CO.
M. NOTIER
special sale of Jackets,
oaks and Shawls at




Childrens underwear of 15c at jtfc
First come, first served.
I'V -
‘ GEO. BAKER, M. D.
— : HOMCEOPHATIC PHYSICIAN.
Office Van der Veen block, cornerf 8th and River Sts. Open day and
night. Special attention given dis-





For the Holiday trade.
DR. M. J. COOK,
DENTIST!
Fine Gold work a specialty. Office




Also a full line of
Overshoes and Rubbers
Come and examine our Stock.
‘ ' R • Y'" • . •
Eighth St* Holland, Mich.
T%7G*i1 on us.
Or those who are married and have net
A lot (jf little bit of -tots”,
Our stock of presents always complete
With prices which cau not be beat.
^^^MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
De Kraker & De Koster
, VR.; —Dealers in—
'• - ' V. 1 ‘ : ' . . •
FRESH AND SALT MEATS!
Poultry, Sausage, etc.
River street, Holland, Mich.
DR. A. C. V. R. GILMORE,
IN.
w
All kinds of Plate, Crown and
Bridge work. Gold and Plastic
Fillings.
Over Vauj>eU'snarneKsStore, Hth St.
hor a reliable house with prompt
delivery of orders in
STAPLE A.\l) FAA’fy GIIOCERIES
. v . . ' ^-Go to—
BOOT & KRAMER.




A fine bottle of
-7; PERFUME \(r-





Wishes to thank his customers
for their liberal patronage in
the past and also call
their attention to








— go to —
D. BERTSCH.
Two doors east of Post Office.
WATCHING FOR SANTA CLAUS.
People trading at my store,
Get their money’s worth.
A dollar will not purchase more,
In any place on earth.
RINCK&CO.,
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HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK,
HOLLAND, MICH.
up • $50,000.00. Surplus, $7,000.00.
v"pr": E- v>r
Begin the New Year Well. USEFUL^^
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
$100 per Year, in Advance.
Christmas Present!
AT
Fine Job Work a Specialty.
MULDER BROS, Prop’s.
» ’ *
RANTERS BROS.
*—
/
[Smoke
H.Y.T,
Cu
e a
mi
